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Menard inmate
still at large,
officials say
8} Jl'nnirt'r Phillips
Starr Writl'r

and lellow classmates Irom tbe MAGA
workshops ulorned the window with a

AuthoritiE's continued their
search TUE'sday through the
southeast portion of f'ranklin
Countv for Menard Prison
escapee Bruce Davis. checking
numerous reports from citizens
who thought they saw the
convicted murderer.
About 2.') local. statt' and
correctional officers were still
searching the Christopher area
for Davis Tuesday morning.
S2id Nic Howell. spokesman for
the Illinois Department of
Corrections. On Mondav. abol"
80 officers used -planes.
helicopters and dogs in scourmg
the countryside.
Davis is described as whitt'. 5
feet 10 inches tall. wl'ighing
about 160 pounds. with brown
hair and brown eyes and a scar
on his right palm

Palle 1.

He is serving a 2S-t04S-year

starf Photo by Rich Saa'

Strokes ofgenius
4-year-old Jennifer S.~hedler pauses in a
momell' 01 mspiratJ_ darial w~ _ &.he
CarboodaJe Puhlk: Ubn.-.-y wladow • .lelUlifer

HaUoweea pi~t revleow. SlIlIry _

.....- - - - - - - - -.....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -... ·~~·~~rte~m_rn
connection with the slaying of a

Technical skills vital, expert says
find themselves unemployed
and unemployable. there could
be a
"serious. if not
Ten ""ars down the road. catastrophic problem." hitting
when milhons of Pf'Ople who the United States. an authority
optPd for non·technical careers on high technology said
Tuesday.
Martin Goland. head of the
&iuthwest Resea·rch Institute.
an organizahon that is internationally recognized as a
center of industrial and
governmental research
devetopment, said he believes
that the nation will be in "grave
danger" by the end of the
ct'ntury - a danger of "social
unrest."
Speaking at high technology
Gus says some of the high-tech colilAjuium in Morris ! .ibrary
qlesmt'n sound like carnival Audit(lrium. (;olal,d tllld a
barkers.
group of about 125 peoph' that

Rv :\ndrt'w Ht'rrm .. nn
Siaff Wrilt>r

the hi-tech era !ind tha.
automation. such (!s rLbotics.
will place the manuf~ctur!ng
field in the same situat:on tnal
"the unskilled assemnly-type
jobs just will not be there in the
future." He said the nation is
not preparing itself correctly
for the coming t'lectronic age.
and those that have no technical
experience will find themselves
without a job nor prospects of
getting one.
"In the period ahead of us
there is going to be a problem of
compatibility with these who
are (technologically) skilled
and tOOst' who are not. In Japan
they already
havt' thi5
problem."
~

SKILLS, Page Z

Roman Catholic priest in
Chicago in 1971.
Sam Fleming. Franklin
County jail superintendent. said
that a state police aircraft was
still being used Tuesday. but no
dogs were being used. He said
most}·; sta~:: and correctional
officei,,; :ire involved in the
search.
The sheriff's office receivPd
numerous ,'aJis from residents
who saw someone fitllng Davis'
description
hitchhiking.
Flemi!;g said. but none of the
leads proved fruitful. An Illinois
State Police spokesman at til'?
Du Quoin District also said they
had received calls reporting
that Davis had been sighted.
Howell and Michael Lane.
director of the Illinois DOC,
traveied from Springfield to the
search site Tuesday. reviewing
the '5ituation with corrections

officials.
Davis was discovered missing
[rom the correctional c€"nter at
Chester at about 7:!!'....f.m.
~~~~f ..
man, 52. a foreman at the prison
fann. Davis was in charge 01
storing tools on the fann. which
is located outside Mendard's
walls.
Cushman's car was found
Monday on a side road near
Christopher. along with an ax
and a pair of bloody jogging
shoes. authorities said. Randolph County coroner Gary
McClure detennined that Cushman died of repeated blows to
the head.
Authorities said that Cushman's wallet and trousers were
also missing and have Mt been
recovered.
Howell said that. as far as he
knows. Davis has not been
fonnally chargPd with Cushman's murder.

_c.=

The prison farm
has
minimum security, but Howell
said it is rare (or a farm
resident to escape.

Richmond, Young vie for House seat
Bv Bob Delaney

starr

Writer

Bruce Richmond says he
knows how the system works.
Larry Young says he knows
how the system should work.
The two candid!ltes for the
House in th<:! 116th District race
differ on how the General
Assembly should act regarding
issues on the agenda in
Springfield - education, utility
bills. roads and crime.
Young is agitated by "career
p(,liticians" 9'l;{' b8sk in the
iimdight.
Ric~mond does not fit the
mold. Jo:-iends and It-gis~ator..
say he i; a quiet, ;;ii~f.t.he
legislator. A fOl.:i-term in·
cumbent Democ:ra i, Richmond
does not call pre5& conferen<:es
to
announce
pieces
of

Election 82
**********************
legislature he has pushed
through.
Young, the Republican
challenger. is a teacher and
Carbondale School Board
member. He previously taught
American government at
Elverado High School and was
in a management training
program at Wal-Mart. He now
teaches at the Menard
Correctional Center.
Young, wDV;3 being outspent
by his opponent ant.! bemoans
the advantages incumbents
wield, announced support for
\O:lmpaign reform before Sen.
Ken Buzbee, D-5S.h District,
told the tfledia earlier this

I.arry Young

month tha t he would introduce a
"truth in campaigning" bill.
Richmond touts his experience in the General

Rruce Rlchmoad
ASllembly as well as on the
Murphysboro City Council and
as mayor of Murphysboro. He
says it would be harmful to put

an inexperienced politician
from the district in Springfield.
"I know bow the Legislature
works," the incumbent says. "I
know how to use it for my
district."
Richmond is considered a
friend 01 e<....-=-fion in general
and sm·C in particular in the
House. . He· bas guided
legus::itiua for. the University
throu&h the House, including
bills for the renovatron of
Davies Gymnasium, the construction of the new Law
Library and faculty salaries.
Young says SIU-C was a
strong instibJt!on before Richmond came a.l ong and that
Richmond has 110t been as ef·
fective as he claims. Gov.
James Thompson vetoed funds
See HOUSE, Pag@ 3

Copier cost reduction measure ~News Roun~up' .
• . . .
.'
.•
NlfU'law. endanger Solidarity
to be s. . udied by· CIty CouncIl
P~rli~ ~.:ted
..

WARSAW, PoIand(AP) "7
laws
c:radring down on ''social panlISltes, ' juWlllJie delmquents and

.

8y Mike Neisoa
Stan Writer
Robert P. Higsen, Car-bOl!dale's purchasing agent,
bebeves he bas found a way to
save the city nearly $4,000 a
year GIl copying costs.
.
Higsen presented a proposal
to lower the city's copy machine
costs at the City Council
meeting Monday. The city
presently pays about $43.000 per
year for use of the machines.
Under a contract witb the
Xerox Corp., which expired
Sept. 30, tbe city paid $2.14O-a
month for copies. According to
Higsm, Xerox recently annourced rate increases, .whicl>
wouJd have raised the city's
monthly expenditure to $2,205.
Tbis wouJd represent a yearly
i.ncreIse of $3.852.
The rate increases prompted
Higsfil to nnd another, Jess
costl) company for copy service. Higsen determined that
switching over to International
Business Machines Corp.

copiers woold cost the city only
$2.006 per m....,tb for the same
service JII'OVio.I'd by Xerox,
assuming the same number of

~

citycurrentJy leases six
copy machines, located in the
engineering department,
receptioo area, police depart-

ment.

priDting 1)fftce,. nnance

department and tbe Eurma
Hayes Center. Under Higsen's
J)l'CI)OSa1, the second nOG!' City
lian
copier
would
be
eliminated, savin~ an estimated
$2.8 per year, In addition to
the llE'arly $2,000 saved by
switching over to IBM copiers.
According to Higsen, the IBM
copiers will increase thE
productivity of the city's
copying opera tion. since they
have several features the Xerox
machint;a do not. He pointed out
that by usitiS the IBM copiers,
the council aj:ienda items could
be printed on both sides of the
p8-F:'council reacted favorably
to the propo!!aJ and will consider

its approval at its meeting
Monday.
tn other business. the council
discussed the proposed changes
to the Grand A venue Crosswalk
opposite the Student Recreation
Center. The COUJ1('il tentatively
approved the city's recommendations for crosswalk
changes and an additional
change proposed by the Undergraduate Student
Organization.
The

city

administration

reeotrlmended instaUa~on of

two advance warning Signs OW

reet prior to the crosswalk from
each direction and a I two-:
directional noodlight Of) the
south end of the crosswalk. In
addition. the USO requested
that a sign saying "Caution Hazardous Pedestrian
crosswalk".be installed on both
sides of the crosswalk. Tbe
costs for the safety improvements would be shared by
the city and SIU-C.

[TSO to stU()!y organization fu.nding
Bill:; to fund
sE·veral
recognized
stua~l\t
organizations will be discussed
at the Undergraduate Student
Organization senate meeting
Wednesday.
The senate wl11 also discuss a
bill to establish Nov. 17 as the
date for senatoriaJ eJectIons,
and is l'CheduJed to vote on bills
to impeach two senators for
consecutive absenteeism at
regular senate meetings.
The meeting will be held at 7

p.m. in Ballroom C of the
Student Center.
The senate is scheduled to
vote on a bill that would alloca te
$1.055 to radio station WIDB to
use to buy new equipment.
A bill to transfer funds from
audio-visuals and workshop
funds of the American Society
of Interior Oesigners to its
transportation fund will also be
discuss~C:. The transferred
funds wouJ,j be used to finance a
trip to Columbus and New

dnmkards Tuesday over the !Jb~ 01 members who said

the new Jaws are aimed at Solidarity union members and other

di:a~:-mmUDist Deputy Karol

Malcunynski. warning

against the ~ measures, called the bills ''pernidous and

demagogic. "

Con.umer price increase,Iow,
WASHINGTON (AP) - Conswner prices, paced by tum·
bling mortgage rates, iDcbed ahead ae an annual rate of 2.1

percent in September, the smallest incmlse:since spring. tlle
government said Tuesday.
'!be report 011 the l.ab..-' Department', Consumer Price
Index said iDflatioo was running at aD annual rate of U
percent in the 6nt nine months of the year. That matched the
level for all of 1976 and raised the p4l8Bibility that inflation for
aU of this .yeaw would come in at its best pace in a ~de.

Union locals vote on Chry,ler 8trike
DETROIT (AP) - Workers at Ihree amall United Auto
Workers unionlocaJa voted Tuesday against strikiDg Chrysler
Corp. on Nov. 1. as UAW members turned out in large

num·

bers for a one-day reterendum.
The vote was 29-1 against a strike at Local S46 in Richmond,
. Va., 57-4 against a strike at Local 573 in Cleveland. and
uarrowly against a strike at Local 868 in Atlanta. local union
officials sa id.
Chrysler's 43,000 working U.s. autoworters plus many of the
40.000 011 indefinite layoff were eligible to vote..

Harmony. Ind. on Nov. 5 an-.! ...

Thomp,on f~rue. on final week.'

The Student Theatre Guild
has requested $300 Crom the
USO to finance a th."ee-pIay
show entitled. "An Ever>ing of
New Plays," which it plans to
show at the Labratory Theatre
Nov. 15 through 17. The guild
has also requested S300 '.0 fund
its participation in
the
American College Theatre
Festival, to be ht'ld in
Milwauket: Jan. 18 to 21.

CHICAGO (AP) • GO\'. James R. Thompsaa plans to spend
more than $180,000 011 television and radio advertising in the
final week of hill re-election campaign. with one television
c:ommercial direetly attacking Democ:ratie cbalJeuger Adlai
E. Slevensola
aides said Tuesday." .•. ". ,
Bill Peltier, a partner in the advertislng aaeaey that is
placing Thompsoo's ada. said four new commercials are being
or will be aired this week. Two 01 them are built around ''man.
in-the-street" interviews, and one of thoIIe dwells 011 critical
remarb about Stevensoo, a former U.s. leliator'.
A Stevenson aide said Stevenson would spend more than
$150,000 on broadcast COJDmerc:ia18 the ftaallJe¥en days 01 the

m.

campaign.

SKI}·l S trOIll. Page l.~
. He said that the United States
IS ~ the "brink of change" into
agnculture is in today.
In the past, it tOOt many
people to produce food he said.
bur today only
smaJi
~:~Id..FowS all the food for
He. said that alreadv
tradition. I jobs in auto'
manufacturing and secretarial'
work have been replaced and

"a

will ~ver be reim;tated again.
('ven If the current economic

s~p picks up. "They are

bemg replaced by robotics and
ho
said. . e w are trained," be
The United Stales is "moving
in a direction which is mortally
severe," he said. "The
government is not approaching
nor even considering the
problems which will result from

by peopl

the!Ie peorAe bK. functionally
unt;mplO)able .•,
(j()Iand said tbatminorities
will be partictb.:uly hurt, and
that some initiative 0'.1 the part
~ both governmer,t and industry is needed to head off the
problem.
The new .technological· age
could be • boom to the em·
ployment Situation, he said.

.. -¥

• Career Law Enforcement officei' wlth
over 1+ vean of ~ in)acboa
County. Former SalWd ~.Jac:boD
County Deputy. Carboodale FatroImm.
em.: Prewadoo SpedaIiIt II1II ~
• Currently 'f!rvf~ as the 'rtYfttigatot
with the J~IOG County State's Atfor,.

neYloffice.
• Redpient ~ 0ftI' • eben c:cmmendadoIw
Includioa two for plIantty.
"TINTYPES is .. winn81'l
A loving and de1ighUUl .
greeting card to &he

AmericaD pas&.
-Jack Kroll. Newnmellc
d

Monday. November 1
8:00p.m.
$11.00. 9.50, 8.50

Call 453-3378
aos-offtae wIDdcnr OpeD
11:30 ..m.... p.m.
MaiJ
aad
Cl'tldtklanl pboDe
___
-.»ed--days.

~

tI

a ........ p.IIL

..

Shryock Auditorium
Celebrity Series .

Pagl' %. Daily Egyptian, 0ctGber %'1,1_

• Bfa peraono1lY8Olwd m~ ropes.
anned robberia. burglaries - YinuaIIy
e9'erf kind 01 offense. Cftdited with ..,..
.mc~e·IBrinb Robbery.

• GncIuate of stU"1 Conecdons and Law
liilbc:eaDIU Dq.nmmt II1II the NadonII
. Crime Preftndon lnadtutc!.

...........
~).~6·.
>,~~ ( BLAST"

HOUS~·J~o~.?~ge .~:
this year for Richmond's pet
project, Food for Century m.··
Thompson wanted no salary
increases for faculty aDd Ricbmond wanted 8 percent pay
raises as catcb-uppay to
restore what inflation has taken
away. The settlement was 2
percent rais«l, which start Jan.
1.
.
Richmond layS be wiD test
the support he has during the
November \'eto session before

deciding whether to figbt to
restore some of· what Thompson
\'etoed.
''To pUt it off a year doesn't
make any sense," be said about
. the veto of fundll meant to
renovate buildings at SIU-C
through the' Century III
program..
.
But Richmond says be's done
pretty weD to get 3 percent and
4 percent raises for faculty
when the governor wanted no

n...."Te8SeS.

Young says that his being a
teacber ant' school board
member in Carbondale helps
him undtntand educaUon.
Rather than raise tuition. be
says the "luxury" courses
should be dropped. In order to
decide What the lUXUl")' courses
are, be said he would survey
faculty and students.

Young says education is oriented' business dominating
necessary for a renewed the market. He predicts DlinoiA
economy in SouthPni Dlinois. will stay in a recession when the
American work1'ra are not economy recovers unless it
meeting the p\.'eds of bigh shifts to serviee.oriented intechnology, which ia r-,>lacing .dustry.
heavy industries, be says.' Richmond tr.o!d to help the
Workers, be says, ,mnt be elderly cope with utility bills
retrained.
:' with It proposal that. the state
Young believes AmmcalliS pick up a per'C'mtage of utility'
are afraid of, 'v..e political rate increases. He says be
system so legislators go un- basn't given up on that yet and
ehecked. His campaign stresses that it wouldn't cost the state
high morals and renewed faith very much beca'lSe utility taxes
in government.
aloo would be rising as rates
Richmond bas stayed clear of increalK". .
eontrovtny during his poIitic81
Richmond
is
among
'career and says be wiD match ltegislators who ba\'e revtned a
his morals against anynoe's. position and now support an
"I may not be at the church elected commerce commission.
door as often as he is. but I'D put He said some problems with
my morals against his," Rich- utility rates would remain, but
MOOd said.
elec~ing a commerce com. While Young blames lack' ~ mission seems to be the only
long-range plamling for Illinois, way to get the utilities' aicru;nbling roads. Ricbmond tentioo.
places blame on Thompson's
Young also supports an
raids on the road fund and other elected commerce ccmmlssion
.abuses of the fund. .
as one, way to rfiturn the
Riclunond wants to revive the government &0 the ~e<.ple.
economy by putting coal miners
back to work. He supported
Because of experience at
funding for coal desulfurlzatioo Men.ud. Young questions
research at Dlinois universities, whether a society should send
including SItJ.C.··
,
children convicted of crimes
He also sees indusbies such and non-violent criminals to
as food processing aDd service- prisons.

SAVE TAX DOLLARSIII
VOTE YES {punch number 213} on the Proposition:

"Shall the office of Recorder of Deeds in Jackson
County be abolished, and the duties of that office
continue to be performed by ~ County Clerk?"
VOTE YES (Punch number 213) so that one office-

iI'

the County Cleflt'. offic.. continues.to do the jobs

:~:~.-

VOTE FOR R08ER1' Be HARRELL..oEMOCRAT
(Punch number 118) to i-e-efect HARRal to
continueS8fVing as County Clerk and Recorder .

,

SAVE TAX DOUARSII

.

VOTE YES{Punch 213).VOTE FOR HARRB.l(Punch 118t
.

'.'fueII4ItY.ttow.2. , . .2

bY

CampaI9n.

Peid for the HGnwIt
Royal Dillinger. T~""
,.
808 N. geodIe Dr•• Carhondole. ILlmOl.
.

eTOMYOUNGe

~appoI~~~t,call 52?:~~.1;., .
.

'.

.....

~

AIR INSTITUTE
.&'SERVICE,

/'l~~
Beerblast Sub Special.$1.25

"

A bakery fresh roll with turkey. Provolone cheese,
cotto soloml " gO':1lsh. Served with pickle & chips. ~

Pitchers of Busch.$1.25 ~
or Coke
~
(Mon, Tues, Wed)

~
~

i

•

r-------------------

•

Weekend l1eert-last

SubSpedol

not good on

."VfHY

THURS throu8 h SUN

-:-'=-$1.75

:·~ir---------COUPON---------..
35.; OFF
i'
• I
I

:I

any~batDooby's

$2.50Minimum

I

No Valid on Delivery I
406 S. IDinoia

or Beerblast Sub

549-3366

G<X>D 10/18-11/7

I
I
.....,

.: I--------COUPON-------_.I

'~
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Opinion & Gommentary

lliinois coal should be
the big burning issue
By Joan Lovelace
student Writer

HIS NAME IS James R. Thompson and he is running for a third
consecutive term as governor of minos. We have heard him say tht
he is concerned - when it cl'mes to standard political campaign
issues. We have heard him say that something should be done - in
reference to new issues. We have heard his opponent. Adlai
Stevenson, say essentially the same thing. Nothing new.
We are the voters of Illinois. And we are waiting to hear about
coal.
The United States supplies the world with 30 percent of its coal.
Illinois has vast coal resources. Why, then, has the production of
coal nearly slumped to a halt? The answer is not an easy one. ani
that is why neither Thompson nor Stevenson will take a finn star.J
on the subject.
'
COAL WAS THE black hope of the 1970's. It was projected by the
National
Coal
Association
that
with
r:ontinued
improvements in mining, Illinois could prodt~ce up to 83 millioo tons
a year by the early 1980s. Then the Clean Air Act stepped in and new
laws inhibited production. Rather than confront clean air laws with
sound investment in modernized mining facilities and some tough
decisionmaking, nJinois legislators set the problem aside for the
19~.

They set it aside because they chose to cater to special groups
instead. It is easier to deal with oil because blg business likes it,
environmentalists like it, and it is relatively cheap to buy and sell,
Oil is only cheap. however, in the short run. The economy in
nlinois receives almost no benefit or return from imported energy.
For example, in 1972 it cost the state $2.67 billion to import oil. That
takes into account the money returned to Illinois in the form of
purchases. In 1979 the bill rose to $4.6 billion. Even this increase
does not fully illustrate the economic loss to the state. During those
years, the source of the PIlergy changed. In 1972, only 11 percent of
the oil in Illinois came from foreign cotL'lTies In 1979 that figure
jumped to 49 percent.
THE IMPACT IS de·{astating. For every dollar that the import
cost rises, 60 cents g()f~ to the exporters. The result in 1979 was a
$5.3 billion economic If_ - enoo.g,b ~ to sulJllCll'l _ l y 310,000.
JObs.
There are 3,400 coaJ miners out of work in lJIinois. With Thompson's deep concern for high school graduates and proper training
for todGy's job market, their children will be working but they
won't. Legislators should construct programs dealing with coal in
order to ensure thaI money spent on energy is reverted back into the
local economy. If Thompson can find $75 millioo to add to the
student loan prDgr1im, there must be a money source for coal.
There are more important aspects 01 ene~' than money. It may
cost the minois consumer more during the initial stages of coal
production, but it will be well worth the rr .oney in the long run,
Energy costs would eventually be much ower. Jobless miners
would retl.!:ll to work. The energy money" JUld pour back into the
state ecor.omy. Most importantly, minoi. could be energy in<k>pentlc-nt.
LEGISLATORS SINCE THE 1970; have managed to ignore the
issue of coal, pawning it off on the next decade's lawmakers. Before
long. costs are going to rise enough to make coal production unpractical. IUinois would then be forced to keep feeding the
pocketbooks of foreign bUSiness.
We need a governor who will make a committment to the
development of coal, even at the risk of losing the support of special
interest groups. We need a governor who is willing to make firm
investment decisions. We need a governor who is willing to sacrifice
the immediate convenience of imported energy. We need a
governor who is willing to expose this very dangerous minos energy
problem. We need a governor who is unafraid to mstigate a drastic
solution.

Wet t-shirt pix bad taste
The Oc1.12 edition of the DF.
was the first time 1 have ever
seen a picture of a wet t-shirt
('on test on the front page of a
newspaper. The DE owes an
enormous apology to the
('ommunity for printing this
type of picture and ideas it
represents. Though mlOny
people. misguided, nonetheless,
"iew this degradation as entertainment, it richly deserves
<t thorough condemnation. Like
l11any people, the DE apparently does not see the con!IN:lion between Ihis fonn of
('xploitation and ItIt> abundance
Olr its other forms - all contrihute to the objectification of
\\ 1I1111'1l. ,"'rom pornography to
.. apt' ilnd from advertising to
\\ t'I I ·~hirl ('ontests, womE'JI /t/'t"

presented as objects of pleasure
and sex for men to "salivate"
over, to enjoy, to use, and 10
discard when they are oorerl.

--On gay at.vareness-----..
Blue jeans are our usual wear,
not our amen to gay lifestyles
Without expressing my
personal views on the subject
matter of homosexuality, I
would like to respond to a gay
and lesbian awareness activity that is scheduled for
this Thursday. Oct. 28, here
at sm.
Monday, Oct. 25. the DE
presented a list of activities
organized by the Gay and
Lesbian Awareness group
that are taking place this
week. In this list. one par-

'Iicular ac:tlvity struck me as

being somewhat ridiculous.
I am referring to tJ>e Blue
Jeans day. This Thursday ,
all students of SJU who wish
to support Gay and Lesbian
lifestyles are suppose to wear
blue jeans in support of
homosexuals who want to
"openly express their proud
existence. "
After reading this I walked
the campus of SJU and what
did I see? I ~w our campus
filled with thousands of
students wearing - yes! blue jeans. Come of! it Gay
and Lesbian Awareness
group. You must realize that
blue jeans happen to be the
numero uno form of dress
here on campus.
I'm sure that there will be a
substantial
amount
of
students who will not be
aware of your Blue .Jeans day
and continue to wear their
normal style of dress - blue
jeans. These people, ignorant
of your Blue Jeans day, will
unknowingly be making a
social statement. This is not
fair to those people or an
accurate way to receive
response to the issue of
homosexual lifestyles.
'lSlue jeans are quite an

What people will do to
themselves for money. as well DOONESBURY
as the huge market for this type
0fI. !'H5rSR!Al:l!R.1DN6HTIS/I'I
01 garbage, is a continual
aPC/ZJ.£ItS(£(I'RA~frIUtI7fIt
source of sadness
and
ClNiTl«:Tl:N at5I!e6. Pr.EA5E
.S'IY
I6U) 10 GU«J
amazement for me. In a
ftIIfif!R5.7It6UJ!. ...
community where the incidence
rJ
of violence !including murder)
against women is tragically
high, the DE perrOl'ms au absolute disservIce to the Car·
bondale and SIU communities
by printing this picture and the
ideas it represents. You need 10
re-examine your standards .
David
Byrne,
Senior,
Philosophy-English.

I'al!" -l. Daily Egyptian, OCtober 'n, 1982

inadequate medium to use
when trying to get SIU
students to express their
views
on
homosexual
lifestyles.
Why
not
carry
"homosexuality yes" flags or
wear armbands or bandanas
on the ann? Even a declared
"homosexual hat day" would
serve better than using Levi
Strauss. Let's be reasonable
Gay and Lesbian Awareness
g:. oup, you could do better
than to use blue jeans to "say
no
to
opposi tion"
of
homosexual lifestyles. If you
want an accurate account of
open
expression
for
homosexual lifestyles, 1
suggest you look elsewhere,
but for now, 1 hope that SIU
students have done their
laundry, for Thursday is the
day to express their views on
this matter. - Scott Radzik,
Junior. Radio-Televisioo.

What a cheap tactic
I stand in disbelief that the
gay and lesbian community
here in Carbondale have
proclaimed this Thursday,
Oct. 28. as Blue Jean day.
Their presumptuous idea that
all who wear blue jeans on
this day wear them in support
of the gay movement does not
even
approach
logical
thought. Let me remind the
gay community that this is a
college campus and on a
typical afternoon all one sees
is blue jean clad students.
Why must you insist on an
article of clothing worn by
almost everyone'? Are you
afraid that if you recommended wearing an unusual
article of clothing like a

flower that your support
would be minimal?
After speaking with a
number of people on this
subject, most agree that this
is a cheap tactic and is being
used to gain their brand of
false suppt.rt. Their type of
reasoning is akin to stating
that all those who wear shirts
with sJeeves are in support of
nuclea~
wa:fare.
My
suggesbon to this community
is to clean up their tactics
before they even attempt to
gain anyone's support. Mattbew Bow maD , Junior.
Psychology .

Blue jeans idea dumb
It has come to my attention
through the DE (Oct.25) that
Thursday, Oct.28. will be
"Blue Jeans day" supporting
gay &: lesbian movements on
campus. Blue jeans are a
universal dress for men,
women, all races and
religions. I do not support the
movement and will not wear
blue jeans on Oct.28. But
what of the other people on
campus who have not read
the agenda or only own blue
jeans. Come on! Be more
creative! Make it easier on
yourselves and us "nongays" or nonnal people and
just wear arm bands or tshirts stating "I support
gays." By being so stupid as
declaring a campus-wide
blue jeans day, there may be
a few clenched fists Thursday. - Marl! H. Case, freshman. forestry-geology.
EditGr's Note: This letter
was signed by 10 others,

by Garry Trudeau

Tylenol deaths prompt students
to market poison detection kits
WACO. Texas (AP) - A
l'urrent and a former student at
8aylor
University
are
marketing a test kit they say
will protect l'Onsumers against
poison and add in pain-killers.
mouthwash. eyedrops and nasal
sprays.
But they ran afoul of
univt'rsity polil'Y in ar.nouneinll
the produet at a nt'ws ('onrerenee in Bavlor's Siudent
('nion RuiJdinll and the l'urrt'nt
student. Chock Watson. Olav be
diS('iplint'd.
•
Mark Bowf'r said hE' and
Watson. an insural1('t' major
and pre-law student. got thE'
idea after the recent df'aths of
('hil'ago-2rea residt'nts who
were poisoned by cyanidt>spikt'd capsules of ExtraStrength Tylenol. and eontamination of ovt'r-t~ntt'r
health products elseWhere.
Bowt'r said a fraternity
brother. who majo;"s in
(·hemistry. helped develop the

kIt
Said "I thou!!ht It \\ as an Pl(Tilt' kit. w!Iich sells for $t~l!l!i. l'el\t'nl idea." I\uehlf'r saId.
...·a:.... to lise:' hf' said. II
80w('r said 1-\<I ... lor·s ("('nler
'nl'lurlt>S ('hfmil'als thai ('hangt' for Private Jo:nierprise "'nI"olor and !!ive off an odor if trt'preneurship
also
has
cyanidE' or al"Sf'nic is presE'nt in assisted In the \·enlurt'.
llain-kllling tablels or l'apsules.
But
Ravlor
orril'ials
80w('r !'aid.
disa,'owt'd ,lnv offil'ial conLitmus palK'r is uSf'd tG n('('lion with the wmturt'.
disco",'r ueid III eyedrops.
"The Ravlor l'niversitv
\l1outhwashes nnd nasal sprays. administrallon
had
no
he said.
knowlt'dge or tht' product and
"The problem was gaining did not authorize the promo!ion
(·redibility." Rower said. "\\e nr the kit on nmplLc;,"' Baylor
are collt'ge studf'nts and are spokesman Allen flllnt said in a
operating as a mail-order prt'part'd statempnt
business."
"Mark T. Bowt'r
IS not a
But Bower said inquiries student at Ravlor l"niversitv
started l'Oming mafter the Fort. and did oot st'ek adminidralion
Worth Star-Tf'It'gram ran the ad ; al>prcttJ-l 10 promolf' thf'
last "'riday.
produl"l on campus.
Bow"r said his t'mployer.
"Sinet' tht' studt'nt IWalsonl
Waco restaurant ownt'r Tom \"iolatt'd univt'rsity policy. th"
KUt'blf"r. put up the money to' situation has hf'en reft'rred to
market tht' kit.
tht' division of student affa'rs.
"J\(' ('amt' to Olt'one night and
Pnssible disciplinary action
saidiflhadsomemont'y,hehas "gainst tht- studf'nt 1l1ay
an t'xl'ellent product," KUE' )It'r result. "
IS
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Rep. Bruce Richmond has been in the State Legislature
for almost eight years.
.
It's quite a show up there in Springfield. Some 01 hiS
fellow legislators can talk for hours without saying much
of anything. Some of them give sermons every time they
stand to speak. Others tell funny stories. A few give
intell~tual discourses.
Anybody who haS watched Bruce Richmond in Springfield
knows that he doesn't give sermons or indulge In hogwash
or spout strings of five-syllable words.
He has a different style: He speaks quietly but clearty
In words easily understood. And he speaks only when
he has something worth ~Ing.
It's not a bed approach. When Bruce Richmond stands
up In the legislature to sayaomething, everyone paye

attention.

'.
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Year-round 1Il0nitoring to yi~ld
overall vie~ of CalDpns Lake
an overaD picture of watE.'r
cu.;ty in Illinois lakt'S,
According to Pavlo\;ch. the
EPA program has been t'xpaDded by PoUution ("ontral to
include many more tt'Sls. such
as bacteria tt'Sting. chlorinE.'
level. .and oxygt'n I E.'V E.'l

Ry scan! Eagland

studHl

Wril~r

Sll'-("s Pollution ("ontrol
f>epartmt'nt is keeping an t')"e
on ("ampus Lake.
For the past year, monitoring
of ("ampus Lake for welter
purity has been conducted on a
weekly basis. according to
Steve
Pavlovich.
water
program director.
The program started in 198I as
part of the IllinOis En"ironmt'ntal Protection
Agt'ncy's Volunteer Lakt'
Monitoring Program. Volunteers from all over the statt',
coordinated by local community em;ro.."IIIlental groups.
wt're organized to supply the
needE.'d
manpowt'r.
Tht'
program was designed to form

analys~_

"We hope to compile all of thE.'
data to form an overal; picture
of the seasonal trends of
camws lake. This information
can then be used to plan for
proper lake managE.'mt'nt in the
Proper
lake
future."
rnana!i!t'mt'nt would includE'
dt'termining what typE.'S of
recreation the lakt' is suitt>d for
and how much, algaE.' control.
stocking of fish, dorination, and
a variety of otht'r activitit'S.

-Campus CJJriefs-table in tilt' Student Center a.."d in
Trueblood during dinner hours,
Thursday in Trueblood. Those in·
terested can contact Steve Jackson
at 536-2361 for more informatim.

mE GAY and Lesbian People's
Union will sponsor a program en·
titled. .. Women's Culture," from 3
to 5 p.m. Wednesday in the
~{ississippi

Room.

•. BEl."G G.-\Y and Christian,"a
... ogram sponsored by the Gay and
Lesbian People's Union, wiD be held
from i to 9 p.m. Wednesday in
Qt:igley Lounge. Representath'es of
gay Christian fellowships will adswer questions and ir':'e com·
ments.
THE :\URJORIE Lawrence
Opera Theatrt' will hc·ld a costume
sale from noon to 5 p.m. Wednesday
and Thursday in Altgeld Hall
basement. Items for sale include
used costumes, masks and vintage

ancllJUDk clotbing.

TIlE SOl.'l. :!>fusic staff or WlDB is
sponsoring a trip to see Luther
\'andross and Cheryl Lynn Nov. 5. at
the American Theater in St Louis
Reservations can be made Wednesday at the WIDS solicitation

HOS :\ICCAGE. director of the
Vocational Education Technical
Olnsortium of States, ." ill discuss
• , V·Tecs Cont!"ii;u[ions to the
CUrril=ulum De',elopment Process."
at the g~Deral session meeting of
1011 Lambda Sigma (vocational
education fraternity), at 4 p.m.
Wednesday in the DIinois Room.

Water clarity is mt'asured by
using a black and white mt'tal
plate caUed a secchi disk. The
disk is lowered into the water to
check \;sibility. The Illinois
EPA
recommends
that
swimming areas havt' a 4P. inch
\'isibility level. Campi.JS l..akt'
passed this tt'St mos.t tim.t'S
during t~e year, Pavlovich said.
Pollution
control
also
monitors lake usage to dett'rmine what kinds 01 recreation
tht' lake is suited for, and how
much. Compiling usagt' figurt'S
can help determine if too much
boating. fishing. arId swimrr.. ng
are taking place on the lake.
disturbing natural processes.
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Call us
trucks, '{J
keggers. cold plotes, posters & all your
party needs.
B & J DISTRIBUTORS

HALLONEEN S4LE

TIlE POETRY Factory ,,;11 meet
at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Activity

Room D.
TilE

PROFESSIOSAL

Law

Eniottemellt Association will meet
at 7' l'.m. ''Wedne..daT ".,... the·

Kaskaskia Room.

TIlE STt:DEST Environmental
Center will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Olrinth Room.

Carbondale's Original Deli

Free .Lunch Dellverl

11 .. 1:30
549..3366
-Subs - Salads -'I~~ot.~
-Cheesecake -quiche-

~
•

Shapin- UP

"'21O'~..!ago-gQ mod, ~ Irosh dQItling 'Md-fri 1-8. 50111-Z
W ¥.lm,c<lrbondaIe, H62901 or byOppolI'llrl'lent 529-4628
~LKSCREENEDFABRICPRINTS

A WELLNESS CENTER WORKSHOP
to

Design )iOUr own Fitness Program
Includes- Aerobics
Strengthening

Stretching

'Unicorn' 10~' round, $14.90 ea. or $1,S1Jet

Weight Co~:::-ol
Nutritio~

Qu~oDS &.AnSwen

Come dressed to movel
Thunday, Oct. Z8-7-9pm

Room lS8-Rcc Center
J'.. ~(' 6. Daily Egyplian. October rio 1112

,by Argol Design Ltd.

SID STUDENT CENTER'
SOUTH ESCALATOR&~EA
Monday O~ 2S-:Wednesday Oct. 27,', 9am-4pm'
sponsored ~the stude~t center craft ihop,

Imagination soars in children's mural
K~' J4'anna Hunter
Staff Writer

An orang£' moon. a big haunted
house. a l'ouple of ~hosts and
sk£'I£'lons iiTld a Pac \\Ian
charal'l£'r populate a window of
the Carbondale Public Library
in a salutt' to Hal\ow£'en,
painted by children from a
i\lus£'um and Art Gallery
Association art class.
Calhy Walsh. part-tim£'
librarian at the library. helpt'd
arrange for the CI.1SS to paint 011
tht' front window of th£' library
as part of their class projpct.
said Judy Addington, the
~roup's sponsor. This is the first
time the class ha~ "!lint('d a
library window for Hallow('('n.
The l'Iass is subsidi.-ed hy
MAG A but the children pay $27
10 enroll for eight weeks. The
l'iass has been in session thr('('
weeks.
•
Nine childi'('n helped create
the mUI'RI: Jennifer Schedler,
Troy
McGinnis,
Lucia
f:agleson. Amy Smith, Peter
VanOosting.
Carl
Dietz.

Ral'hael ('hristado. and Arran
and "ryan Addington, Their
a~(>S rang(' from 4. and a half to
II yt'ars old, Addington said.
The mural. which took about
an hour and a half to paint, ~as
ba'3ed on a picture drawn by
Bryan. Addington said that she
decide:<' 10 ha\'~ tht' childr('n
pamt It on the library wmdow
shortly after seeing the sk('tch.
The haunted house and two
tr('f.'S WHe in the original scetch
but the rest of th£' painting was
cr£'ated f'rN' hand on th£' spot by
thE' child",n. she said.
The children want£'d 10 g('t the
huge moon in the uppt'r right
corner of the mural just right,
but th£'y had two problems.
~'irst. something was wrong
v'jth the paint and th£'n. the
IT,oon ~ot out of shapt'.
''I'm doing pretty bad on my
moon but it's just this paint."
Bryan said as h(' stood on a
ladd('r attempting to paint
around the witch and a couple
stray bats. Addington I£'ft to
find some new paint and a
bigger paint brush.

About that time. one of
Bryan's fri£'nds y£'lI('d, "H('y.
that is a good moon. I don't s('('
any whitt' on it. Hf.'v. Trov. it
looks like il Ix>lIy button or
something cause irs kind of
huldgPd out." Somehow. Ih£'
moon £'nded up round.
"I'm t'r,:"ting." Mran said as
he stood Dack. pamt brush In
hand. examining Ih£' work of his
friends. "Oh. I !1.Jt it." he said
r£'solutely
and
he
then
proceeded lopaint a larg£' hlack
cat perchPd upon th£' haunted
nom,{"i< I·oof.
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In fact. by the end at least
some of the children may have
had more paint on themselves
than
on
th£'
window

FOOTLOOSE

ANAND A

The 7~gbiflf<57'-

Throughout the paint job. th£'
sidewalks outside the library
were lined with newspapers to
keep paint off. but there was
little if any paint on th('m. Most
paint was either on the window
or the children.

JlNI~S'.N ec.>I6_ ~«JUwo~' 9pm-l am

S:OOI'MSHOW".SO
WIIlCDA'U:tt7:H".

hay wagons and pick a pumpkm
for SO cents.

turned into an £'ntlr~ go~hn,
~vil or whatever h(' Imagmed
It to be.

-----_.........----'fI!.

Pumpkin is this king's domain
KALAMAZOO. Mich, IAP)Gene Rhodes. the pumpkin king
of Kalamazoo, grows 10 tons of
pumpkins a year. But he doesn't
leave it at that -. his bathroom
is orange, he drinks Crom an
orange goblet, drives an orange
car and wears an orange ranch
hat and an orange shirt.
"I almost s'ided the house in
":-ange," fie said with a grin. "If
I could have found a halfway
decent orange. 1 would have
done it."
Each year, he opens his patch
of 24,000 pumpkins to nursery
school children. who climb
aboard his two orange-painted

Moments later, Amv. 7. who
had Ix>('n c1utchinj!" a'bottl£' of
blue paint Just wa,Ling for h£'r
chanct', c1imlx>d thP. laddt'r to
finish painting thl' sky.
Th£' mural W:lS however. far
from finished. as JE'nnif£'r. 4 and
a half - the YIl\lngest in the
!1.roup
walked around painting the !1.rass and dev£'iopmg a
!1. round line which W;JS. ,\ddington said. as high as she
could reach.
l\If.'anwhile. Pete sat n£'ar the
\owl'r left ('orner. painting r£'d
goblin ey£'s. which h(' later
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Education will be disc,.ssion ~t~pic
~

~ l.unt'hecIII
slartt"d last
and
iM'ludt"d
presentalians 011 ~ fu~ of
affirmative a<-tion. •. racial
profile of C'arbondale and a
ai~!1ssion of literalUl't' 01\
discrimination and prott'St.

Series

Rro.,.
... as

1510 a people." he said, "11>(0

IJ'GUP .-as sman mnugh. and

_m~ler

intimate ('Dough 10 .. lIow
di:sc:ussioo, but we would likt' 10
see more people all(Ond Ihis
term's series."

Edmunson said.
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Playing Classic Rock & Roll
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• The Rolling Stones
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WITH THE PURCHASE
OF AN ENTREE
FROM OUR MENU,
MEN MAY CHOOSE A
CHOCOlATE CREAM CREPE
OR THE SPECIAL DRINK
Of THE DAY
AT NO AOOITIONAl CHARGE.
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International Loan,e
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EVOLUTION
creationism of
evolution?

L ecture by
Dr. Walter M. Fitch
FREE!
Tonight

Frankenstein
7 &. 9 $1.00

8pm

AM YY My Pretty'
You'd be wise to call this
,..".,.. and lind out v.IWJI
brews SPes been
concocting.

536-5556

Of 5CHOCJl? .
WOULDNT VOU RATtiER BE IN THE

BAH-A'MAS'

·WInIIr .... ......,~l.. lW3
7 nWIlloclpl&\.UC8pII Hnaur-'oolU,. .
the edIe f1A the Gulf SIream
Aaund-Irip IIWf.e fnIm~ (O'Hare
•
Airport)

S3!i9 bebe Ottobw 29. 19112
$100 deposit _ _ ~ IPOt
. $369 an. October 29. 19112
SiF...,ltSPCOftic&.3nltIoar=
For infIIrINtion call S36-1393
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pric •• good thru Oct. 31, 1982-•• rese,.,. the right 10 limit-non. sold 10 dealers
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I
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Grade A

national's

Tencfr1ea1, fresh. mixed rib.
100, 1st cut, 1/4100

pork

chops
lb.

Tab Sprite or

Coca Cola
16oz.
8 pack
new. ~entciiiimiii

USDAChOtc"

bOtlan
round roast

tissue

6179

Roll
pack

~ 1~

•

USDA ons(MICled, farm

Musselman's

're."

whole

~sauce

~~s9

~. 3/1.
Dole gol.1en
bananas

3

~/.89

triple the
difference

bN piceglBBl dee

• you lind loWer priCeS 0YIInII (exckldi1g specialS) at lIlY other IUP8R'Wk8t wI*:h . . aI yow
neect.. fresh meat, produce, dairy, grocery. etc. ·NationaI . . pay you .,.. the difterence, in CMhI
Fht shop National, buy 1 -=tt of at least 25 dfferent
$20.00 Of( more. ll1ett .
-compere prtces on the ...... Items at fIIY other supernwtqIt•• their ..,... • _ _• bmg yow
itemized NationII receipt and the other lIWket'a priceS to NatIonIIra afar. manager and we1 pay you

"'.1otIIIIng

.,.. the dfference. in cashl
NatiOn8I. low pdces you can beIIew in ...
Daily Egyptian. October
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Business major doubles as comedian
Ry Nancy Z.hr
St_nt Writer

U you visit the Rt'Cnoation
('t'nter during weekday afternoons, you may see a IWY
doing strange things in front of
the mirrors.
He moves one way and then
another. Hf' makes all kinds 01
facial expressions.
On top of all thaI, he lalks to
himself.
But don'l worry. it's only Kaz
polishing up his act.
He'll appear 01' stage at T.J.
McFly's Wf'dnesday..
•
Kaz. known OIIly to hiS more
intimate acquain~nces as Dave
Kazanjian, is a comedian. A 21year~ld senior majoring in
business at SIU-C, this
Methuen, Mass .• native has
been making people laugh for
many years.
"I've always ~n a clown."
Kaz Mid.

8ul only in the last ~·l'ar did hl'
start to lakl' his ('oml'flv 10 lhe
stal!e. "II all startl'd ill oil lawnl
cOlltesl al lhe 1 ("arhomfalf' I
Ramada Inn last ~·('ar. Rfoinfl on
sta!!f' had '1lwa~s h('('n a
drt'am," he said.
fI(' W('nt on to ht'Comt' a
finalist in tht' ('ontesl, t'v('nlually lakinJol st'Cond pial'\'
overall
Si1l('t' then he has done mnre
than 15 shows al su('h SoulhE'm
Illinois spots as llul\lartl("s. lhE'
new Nt'w \" nrkl'r and T.J.
I\Ic,,'ly·s. In March h(' \4"t'nt 10
Uatona B('a('h, "'Ia. for sprinJol
brt'ak .md hool,,-d his a('1 into a
night duh for one show. fit' alsel
performt'd in Boslon nt'ar his
homt'town.
""VI' done ('vt'rything from
l'huITh shows 10 niflhl duhs.
And J'v(' doot! f'vl'rylhin~ in
helw('('n," he said.
This sunlmc-r l'a7. siJolnt"d with
an ilJ!mt \l ho wf\rkl'd ;15 ,I

('omedian mthe 'r.lls. "III' Ihink!'
I han' a Int of potf'nlial. III'
Ihinks I nct'd a 101 nf ~ork, hut
ht' Ihinks 1"'(' I!0l pnlmliaJ I If' '!'l
/livc-n 111t' ,I 101 or hrt'aks:' K:17
said.
'''' r('('1 rill rar rrom 1%001"1 1:111
I'm a hard workl·r. 1"111 iI
l'Onridt'nt pt'rson. HilI 1'111 \"f'ry
n'alisli(, 100.
"I"'f' only hef'n doin!! il
\"t'ar hul I've con1l' iI lonl! \I a~
in I~I "ear. )'vt' S('('n /loOO I
know ,ihal l!oOO IS. I'll' I1nt
lhert' \.t'1. hul I'm \I orking
Iowa rd' it.
. "I'm ~ounl! and r Iry In It'arn
from 111" mistak('S. J slill I!t't
nl'rvllUS' ~forf' i1 show. II
dOt'sn'1 l1Ialll'r if \"otll!t'l hlggt'r
or ht'tlt'r. vou stili /If'1 nl'rvoo."."
Kaz said.'
IIf"S /lot a motto Ihal hr \lorks
hy: ·'Onn'lpt'rrorm. ('nlt'rt" in. "
I lis ht'sl show so far wa~ '" hf'n
hE' /lol nfr sla/l(' on(' nighl ,md a
fri(.mfsaidlnhim Illal he~;lsn'l

,I

Pumpkin corvers
compete for prues

JlI.·rformt'r. hul an

('nlf'rl~IIl('r.

"1 11\\(' a 101 10 1ll~' frl('nrn:;
Th('Y ~i\'t' nl(' loll' of supporl.

1\"7 said.

lit' ('al1l(' In Sil' -f" lin " t~'k
,lIId l'ro!'S ('ounlry s('hnlal"l'hlp.
Jlurin~ his ~t'nior ~·t'ar In ~I/lh
S('hool Ihl' fnrmf'r AII·J\mt'.rI("~n
\\ ilS rankl-d 121h in lhE' nallOn.1n
('ross l'otmlry. Jlow('vl'r, injuries and other ('vents c~usf'd
him 10 lose til" scholarshIp, hE'

sa/~~lhnU~h

hl' ~lill ranks ~I"
niRJol al< .. hil!h prIority :n hiS hff'.
he 1I0W finds lim(' for nlhE'r

Ihin~.

Wht'n hE"!, alone. "ilZ saId he
spends ~~I if) eercenl .or his
linll' wrillng. tit' 15 wnrklng on
Ihrt'e hook!!, and he wrilt'S aboul
thl't't'-fourths 01 the m"If'rial he
u!<t'S an his !'Itows.
. 'Ua\'e Ihe person is a \'ery
St'rious person, heli('vp it nr
nol." "az said.
.
Mler t!radualion In I\Iay hl'
plans 10 rt'turn hnnw In ""rk
~ ilh his fa1l1i1~ nlnninJ( II pro!<hnp al a /lnlr ('OI:II'S('.

IMPORTANT ELECTION
NOTICE
The polling place for MURPHYSBORO
PRECINCT-n for the Nov. 2, 1982
General Ejection has been changed
FIOM

('ollege students may not ~o
lrick-()f'-tnoating any mort'. but
some 1IE'~'t'r outgrow pumpkin
carving.
In ordt>r 10 promolf' the
HallOll"t't"fl pastimf'. Thompson
Point nosidents IAiII hold a
pumpkin ('arvinl! (,ontesl
Thursday.
Thompson Point's ('ultura'
and ":ducational A('livities
Committee is sponsoring the
event. Judging will lak(' pJa<'t'
rrom 4::10 10 5:311 p.m. in IA-ntz
Hall.
Head residents and resident's
assistants will judg(' Ihe
pumpkins in three ('atrgories:
most original, most comi('al.
and Uldiest. A $5 gill certifiea"

=.e\~ sc:::~:..!~.

II

Community Room, Mt. Carbon Housing
Proiect
TO
Apartment 2B. Mt. Carbon Housing Proiect
on Wells Street (1st tum off of New
Route 13, & past Wright Bldg. Center).

L

ItoIIert L "-re•...,...... eounty a..tc

This is
no cheap
pizza !

on the items and then sell
it two for one. Sut_
just don't befie-.e in de: "J
business that way.

II

u.:

flniversity Hookslore ~i11 hf'
awarded 10 lhe winner in ('a('h
category.

Ott. sure. _ could cut
down on the siZe. slUmp

• .

- -. .

'.

_...

What .. ~True
About Set.... K8n a . . . . ?

For over 20 yeatS. _'ve
been making the best

_w been deINering it
.PlZza
_...30
' know
how
...ow
and
!tee,. in
..........
less.
.L~ ....

1DnigtIl-.

.

r-----------~--------~~~
.
I
~ , 5200 011 any 16- 2-item1

•

Puzzle onswers

:

:
I
I
,

~I

·
•

I

One,"::aper piZZa

II

:

F.... F,.. DetIwefy
616 E Walnut

I'
I
I

East Gale
Plaza
Phone:
457477.

:•

Expires: 12/31/82
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THE HERMES ELECTR()NIC 51 SERIES.
THE ONLY MEMORY
TYPEWRITERS BUILT WITH
SWISS PRECISION. .
TRI-EX Office Equipment, loc, invites all SIU ~eportment directors
(;td their staff to view ·the HERMES top-tror1ic memory typewriter
at the .......... Room of the Student Center. Dates of Oct-.

Feet:

The Tax.,.,.. Federation hu
deecrIbed Senator Buzbee_
our Nglon', "strongest
repreeentatlve."

Feet:

The AFloClO gave him their
highest rating (four stare).

Feet:

The Community College TIU. .
teee Aaaoclatlon nwned him
"the belt legislator of tIM
YMI'."

FKt:

The Southern Illinoisan new.
paPGf NyS he Ie Southern
illinoiS' "most prominent

legislator."

It &27 'rom I:a to 4:••

:J,.i~Gx
OFFICE EQUIPMENT. INC.

. . . . ----------.....,===

------.~,...---

Senator Ken Buzbee has been fightlNl
Mel winning for Southern Illinois.
make 8Unt he returns to Springflekl.

Lef:

. At·a.ct·,

'.'

. . . . . . ... auz
.S
Democrat
, ....

SID Students!

GO . . "

Ad ..................... _ .
3•• 1912

Let'S ering

IJ~~_-~·KrOg

For the Best of Evewythlng
Includl
the cast cutter Price!

3-lBS. OR MORE

Fresh Fryer
Leg Quarters

SLICED

Country Style
Bacon

t

39

$

A

~III~Jl ;~~~ED

SA~ISAGE

•••••

!
I

CHICKiN
12.0z.
WIENERS .""." "t.
JIFFY BRAND ENTREES
SALISBURY STEAK &

TURKEY

2.LII.

WITH GRAVY ""

I

!l1m~~

I'k,.

..

TheBest
OftheFresh
Just fOr You

FRESH FRIED

GLAZED
DONUTS

.!:"""'-'L':',,~,\

$229
79.
$1 49

ISHI & POlI'lH S1 .9 lBI

COST C\JTn1t BRAN':>

r~~ijfJiiJlli

LB

La.

DOZEN

YOUR
CHOICE

FRESH BAKED

COOKIES

OOIOCoun

(II"

°SUGAI

DOZEN

0PUIIIT IUTTII
oOATlIUI

uas.

2 DOU..

$2"11 $1 88 $1 08 :!~!
S2'·
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1977 DODGE WINDOW VAN.

..

~po:;.~" gon .license.1 as card

=::oa:\~
~~~C!"n!ml: ~t
needs engine work.. $3. )00, 5494775
after 5pm.

6860AaSO

"i973CHEVROLET CAPRICE.
Only 48,000 miles. Fine condition,
$1,150. "S7-7956 after 3 or on
weekends.
6852Aa51
197~ TOYOTA CELICA,
58,000
miles am-Fm radio. 1st owner,
offer, 529-3394.
6843AaS1

aellt

~:2,l ~5!~~~:~~00.
6833Aa48

a(~:!f.s3a~s ~u:d ~~~g!;fs ~~~

rarbonda~ Mobile Home!!, North
Highway 51. 54~3000.
B6650Ae60

am-

~~CefJ!~~t~~~y:~11 ~:i~~a\~:

~~~ work. call aft~~i

72 VW BUG-V. G. interior-exterior
Rebuilt engine. Have to sell!
Asking $1250. Ph. ;;'~3666'6837Aa;;1
77 PONTIAC VEI\'TURA,

power

~~:rienn~·.!~~r:n~h~~~~~~s.
.

6872Aa52

!~pe~7~.1.000

miles6l#lJ=

::;S8.?~~~~1~;):- Jir~~~~

FOR SALE ,

Automobll••
1976 PEUGEOT 504 Sf;DAN gas.
SO.OOO miles. air conditioned, am-

~nd~:i::;e~alf::tW;:: ~~t
1968 OPEL WAGON. Good con-

~~~. &rlb~~:~~~ t2:;::'~"

r~sbood tires. cleall; SI~~

FIREBIR~ 74, 350CID,
A-C,
P. B., P. 5. , AM-FM stereo.
Exc. mechT.nical, SlIme rust. $1300
or best oHe; . ~:rnI3.
681OAaSO

1976 RABBIT. VERY good condition. runs great. must sell, make
a reasonable offer. 549-8266&8s:JAaSO

;;::l.at~~~,29.~::'~

to

s:ka1~s2

67ROAa48

~:J:~~~~~~r !:Ote:r.~ne 54~
6862Aa51

VIC KOENIG
CHEV

ET·SUBAIU

1974 Chevy Impala
2-door hardtop

""'

1973 .Ford F-ISO
Pick-up, V-8

"...,

1970 Chevy Pick-up
with COf'lper shell

-"'

1969 Chevy C-SO
cabin chassis
-l4t5

52'-1"
IMI E••t Main

lOll

-......

good

~

66141\d57

in~r:!Jl!Ill.t~lfiHo~~ ~~<;;e
6671Ae5Il

12'x65'

THREE

BEDROOM,

=~~tC>w~: JIOc:crn~

t'~~~af~:~ :':~tion'~~1
5OxlO 2 BEDROOM, $2200. $400
down, payments $63 mo. for 3
years. Located in small tree
shaded court by Fred's Dance
:n~' FiDancq guara=.rJ4

.

.

CARBONDALE: IIhl60 with 3xl0

tiltout. Air, carpeted. dean. in nice

lot.
Also,
loxl". officecarpeted. paneled.
Land-

Sh:::;C,

:_~~L457..

~

Carbondale. 12x60,2 bedroo~

~~=:::~~~~
=:.r:-.v:;r.
457~~

PllgE' t ... Daily Egyptian. October' 71, 1!18Z

nice.

fi859Bb51

FOlnUNT

.

HALFWAY TO HEAVEN Country
Living 17 miles to campus)
Quality built. 3 bedroom. energyelCicient cabin. $275. 54i-~Bb51

I

CARBONDALE. 3 OR 4 bedroom

I ~'ru ~~I~~~\:.~~~7:b=

Apartments
LEWIS PARK APARTMENT ..One

~::e~::'. SD~J~~sehaf:; ~ff~~§
~urts, call now. 549-621~~

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE in
country. 2.S miles fro~ .Carbondale. Garage. out bUlldmgs.
clean. Phone 54~5627.
68S0Bb55

ONE
BEDROOM.
UN·
FlJRNISHED. excellen: location.

ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED

~~'ln~Im!~~~:.:~'rt·;::~P:C:e

January},.,JleJ6SibIY

~;~~.~i!C. ~9-I~ ~1~~'

sooner. $230-

mopJus uwities. DOn, ~Baso

Mobil. Hom••

pe:'~~~Ples prt!f=~

4713.

rJgf:1~b~i.:'r~~~~ir:

2 BEDROOM .. 12x60, furnished.
Save $30. Now only $ISO. No lease.
529-1539.
6583B c50

~~~c~O :r~di~5 ~t a~ urac~~

COUNTRY PARK MANOR now

FURNITURE,

CAR ..

~m~=.a~Jh=
BEDROOM

UN..

~IlR~~S~~!>u!g:t:~~rW:~
::!!i:J.n~13al~om~

8Icycl~.

CARBONDALE_ LARGE EFFICIENCY .'Jllrtments, wateT
furniShed.
carpeted.
Goss
Propt'rty Managers. 54~~Ba49

6794Ai49

rnNov.
M~~,sc;!~:r:v~r:'
IS, references, $I75-moDth
CARTERVILLE
EFFIENCY
APARTMENT. Furnish«l, lights

~~i~i_~~f~~ beal
B68.29Ba48

:::a~lffei~~. D~:_I~~ c~~~~~T~:
Call 457..7650 after 5:00 pm6s4sAj53

lOYAL IENTAU
EFF.APTS.
Furnished, a/c, corp..
$170.00 Monthly

Sporting Goods

457-4422
NOPErS
GRADS: APARTMENT, $265mO!lth. Saluki Hall first floor
singh'. $125-month. Apply P. O.
Bolt 33:3.
6856Ba51

Mu.lcal

G!=;-en Wllla.- ___ Is

RENTALS

"

"05._

"....-.17... ,_

EPIPHONE ACOUSTIC GurrAR,
new condition, case, $ISO, call I964-1152.
6770An50

457..7941

BASSIST AND VOCALIST for
latest Critical Mass ensemble.
Must read;. oriJfsDaIS, E. L. P. ,
Genesis. etc. Ca 52!H;743fia&4An50.

6386Bc48

ONL Y TWO LEFT - Save $40 per
month. One bedroom and stud)'.

~30~e~~.nice, fu'l~'r~

~Ur!\~~EofH~~~e 2~s.
Center, 2 miles to campus or
downtown. 110 highway or railroad

~~:~lsir:~;i~~
sto!el cables IDIderpinned ~e
::~:i~tlt!:.~1:~;!HJa~
54!H039.

86573B<:56

TWO

WASHER·

BEDROOM.

2:I.E:Us:"~~~~:t

S~2920

Dr 529-3350.

c:rr

6719Bc48

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED. Air.
natural gas, 2 blocks behind
University Mall, 6 blocks from
campus, DO pets, SlSO a month. 54~
2533.
B6807BC49

. . . .,.,... 0C10eiii
LAST MONTH'S liNT

<Not 1983)
2 bedroom Mobile Homes,
fum., a/c. anchored.
underpinned
12x50-$135.00 mo.
12x52-$1«).OOmo

NoPe"
IOYALaNrAl.S
457~

AII _ _ _ _ _ . . . . .

~~;;to~~~~a~~F?lre!::: ~atl

6638An58

~~Ir:H:>:~tb~~~ea~;

B6728Ba62

1741, i-5 MOII.-Fri.

THREE

~.:a?t~'IIO~lha:':Pdl~~dl:n!3

687-4758.

nice mobile home. $3500. 5~3850.

r:::~=iel; a'!!!?r.t~i!. t~i~'

ALL AVAllAIlE AT

AUDIO SNCIALISTS
"'9..~95
1265.111.

MURPHYSBORO,
NICE
2
bedroom. Gas heat. $185. Lease
and deposit. No pets. 549-B~1

Fo.ur

~~~ 1~~67~lth -a~~~

SOUNDCORE-PA

Mo bll • Homes

LARGE FAMILY~ 3 Students'
Affordable 4 bedroom CannhouS"

. . . . . NIC.
. .NIl_VIC.

TWO AND THREE bedroom.
nicely furnished, reasooable. near

GOOD GENTLE HORSE.

COMPLETELY
REMODELED
THREE·bedroo.n bome adjoining

f:J.~r:rS~~~k~f:'· ~~~7.to

AVAILABLE NOW. EXTRA nice
Close to eampus. 3 and 4 bedrooms.
Furnished. 110 pets. 54~26Bb66

549-8495

NEW TWO REDROOM, carpeted.
fireplace, screened In porch,
r:rage. quiet shaded location next

COMPLETE DARKROOM SET up
for Black " White print " film

Real E.tate

AVAtLABLE NOW. 3 bedroom
IUIfurnisbed home. Crab Orchard
Estates. S4~2092.
6840Bb.'i2

AUDIO IPICIALISft

1265.111,

plus '-2 Wlitiea. Call1-964-~Ba50

DREAMED OF OWNING your
own private ~nd on nice acreage?
~~~ 500.00, YOU':lt~~~

1973 DODGE DART, Slant-5,1
automatic transmission, one
owner. good condition, reliabii'

YOUNG'S NEW AND USED
Furniture. We buy
used f!Jrniture.
N. Division. C~e:A;:'

Camera

1971 CA"\tARO
AIR, ps, pb,
automaticl.am-fm. 8-tracli:. Ex25 PERCENT RETURN ON $3000
cellent cor..ntion. 52.000.1-997-9520,
Investment plus tax sheiter.
1-987-267\.
6830Aa48
~~~~ ~~elts2i:;~=
loan. 529-1539.
65116Ad5C

Negotiable. Call54~7285 after Spm
or weekends.
6822AaSO

B68OOAI49

§~!}~~'i;~~~~fl~~:

6773Aa48

~~efr!~t 5-s=ift~

SA VIN 770 COPIER 2'02 years old,

ruc;t ~~t~y:;;:l·~~:~:i."l:'iv~

call 1-942-5855, Bob.

~:: o~rr:ec~creoo:\~~: ~~11

::?b

AND

~~F:~t~~~.sale. ~~:;~

message.

................

21" CENTURIAN FRAME AND

1982 TRANS AM, BLACK. has
everything. 400 miles on warrantv.

$700, 1980 Ford

BICYCLES

Tavern andgo3 miles. ~AJt7

1969 MGB-GT OVERDRIVE.
clutlme ~ires. Best offer. 54~3849
or 457-4324.
6774AaSO

1974 VEGA,
ang

Collden area. phone HI33..;l2S7 Cor
further information.
{611MS7

USED

. :~"'::~; r:'t~~·mr.::;

1971 VOLVO WAGON. Solid car,
runs well. needs U-Joints. $700 or
best. 54~5691.
6798Aa48

~WIPf~~fs~ n;.:1:r~n~~ ~n~ka

St.
between
NutritioD
Headquarters and Mr. Na~~iso

1m HONDA HATCHBACK, SI,700.
_. ~~ alllditiaD. Call.~~

457-8878 after 6pm.

FOR JUST OVER $3.00 ter day.

~ifh ~ly ~ws'k!iv~ %~~i ~y~~

USED

CASH

POll UIIOI-'O ......-..

and pants. Tuesday thru Saturday

Motorcycle.

1973 V W.
SUPERBEETLE.
r.:l)uil! engine. good condition.
SI600 or best offer. 529-5651.
6766Aa57

best offer. 687-4521.

TWO-STORY OAK BUNKBED.
$145. 529-3833 or 529-9139. 686IAf57

HALLOWEEN cosrUME SALE!

6693Aa59

DATSUN 21<)" Am-I'm stereo.
cassette. G()<)d condition. freat

- - - - ...- - - - - - -

fl6.I57BbSo

ONEsEDROOl\f •• PARTMENJ in
house close to R('('. Center on .~ast
Freeman. Sa\'O! SiO-month ~ow
~~ S130-month. No le~~B~

"NII.na••

GOOD USED f'URNri'URE. Miss
Kitty'S R. R. 149 Hurs.t. 987-2491.
f'reedelivery upto25 md~ISAf48

4·

ra~~2d,!,iJ~~ ~~S61~f R~~~~lle

Cali 684-4145

------

PURcHASE YOl'R OWN I2xSO. 2
bedroom Mobile Home for as low
S2995 with as low as $254.?S

~

AREA.

~~R~?~'d c!;:~~e:bs';,~~~:iy I~~

ATTENTION: YOUR CHANCE
not to pay property rent' Go for
return on invp.3tment. 10x50
Housetrailer. B-c(fer 54~7::SAe56

Miscellaneous
1972 VW SUPER BEETLE,

CARBONDALE

10xSO BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED
WITH
water!>ed.
Remodeied bathroom. 1'2 mtles
from campus. Fully shaded lot.
$3700 or best. ~31i114.
6544Ae48

.J:!"1'!:!~OO

s.w.~

DUNN APARTMENTS,
EF..
FICIENCY
and
I-bedroom
apa,:tment. tor rent. 250 Soutb

1to:~y-~~';;iy I~~:: B=Sl:Zl6

SPICY AS PUMPKIN Pie!
Polished 2 bedroom furnished

~,~I~_~~~25. cir~d~~

ENTERTAINMENT
EXP~R1ENCED
TYPIST.
THESES. term papers. resumes.
etc. Fast service. reasonable
rates 457·7648.
B6889E67

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DELICIOUS CANDY AND Carmel
apples for schools. parties,
fraternities. all occasions. 549-2343
for price quotes
67t8J50

It's .helllO two_
foc.thla
girt

11""

VACUUM CLE"~.jER REPAIR
Professional work. :"W overhead

~~~inaUa:~~anu5~I~r ~
1810. Mon-5at8-12am.I'7pm.
6832E6,

HAVE LATEX. WILL Paint'
EXJK'rienced {I!linler for interior or

~~otll;e~~· ~

!fa

'?~Uh (~i~:

prererred painO. Work guaran·
teed. 453-S382.
6868E57

SERVICES OFFERED

HAPPY IIRTHDAY
from

WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR
canoe. boat and trailer. SIO-month
Tharp Properties. 684-fi274. 6850E51

TRUEBLOOD EMPLOYEES

BAILEY HALL'S
HAUNTED HALL
THURSDAY

OCT. 21

in the
class·ified

536-3311
NEED VISA?

MASTERCARD~

=redUi~s F:!e :b!fl ~~

~er;ti~d ~!!!:e"f ~~f:~ti~'::

'"1, C:t:ndale, IL 62901. (S18)

Free estimates 457-79"ll.

TYPING,

PAINLESS DISSERTATION?!
Wl'rdPro saves you time and
~ on big typiD& jobe.~~~

54!H217 anytime.

FAST,

6491ESl

ACCURATE

~J;.~..rt~ae.90~

GILBERT BOLEN FURNJTURE

Modem and antique
rurnitate repaired ani restored
B6648E58

SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY

-e:B .

:tr.,

RAIL SPLITTER,

~~~iy. ~~~~=:~~. M"o~~

Rep. Crane pleads
innocent to charge
!!1:.a~~c~es:~=ts~~~I~~
OOokcases, secretary desk. Jras5
of drunk driving
beds. $285 and up. Pitcher and
bowls, oriental rugs.

::tc:!~~. c,!~~~~!:

6835L51

4715£49

6801M5G

WANTED

........ _....•

Pregnanqt .

.........,,.................,,...

t:Ni/JONlMU WlIltOlllJ$;

BROKEN AC'S or MIMing. We
pick up. Call 549-8243 IIlW f~}~

"".",,.

e.w ........ ",..""

VOCALIST WANTED r'(;R Rod!

• Birth ContrOl

.

",

::e~~~G!.e~.':al~1:

eMJ.1JfJII1M

m-HJ6

• ' Sexual Concerns

INSTANT CASH
For AnytI'Iing Of

Gofd Or Silwr

LARGE ORANGE AND wbite cat,

~~~~~::::.Ia:

CehooI Ie

4S'l

DOUBLE RING KEY· chain;
~. 1 ~ total. 5 Univlftity

ftew

.,

a-..........

J&.I CalM aD So. _.tift

information belpiull. rewOll'll
GIl after 2pm.'
6&9IG5O

kIi)'S.

RIDERS WANTED'

;

457-1443aft~~

RIDE" THE STUDEm- Trallllit"

ALL BLACK, MALE cat at Frost

!:~'i~~:~~
,
SEIKO DIGITAL WRIST _tebo
sUlp _teb. Near Lawson Hall ..

~i:!~~'.be~

SAN RAFAEL. Calif. (API -.
R!.'p Philip Crane. the Illinois

BUSINESS
- ;' I Republican who opposed
" Ronald Reagan for the GOP
OPPORTUNITIES '
presidential nominatior. in 1980.

Suite 22. Evanston, IL

COSl'UME RENTAL BUSINESS
for sale approx. 200 costumes.
I Move to your location. $6000 cash
fmn. See in o~ration at 40S E.
Lindell, West Frankfort. Now
ren~g costumes for Halloween!

ew........ c•••• • •

~

~~'t

SOLID Oak

Tbur .. 10-8. Fri. and Sat. Bow front
china cabinets. round oak tablt:S.

Be.<l9E67

BROKE AGAIN? INNOVATIVE
Resources
conducts
com-

60202.

lowI,

ANTIQUES

~\7m~v,ro~N~~n::;ra
607 C&~

Pledrp;

grassy! let's tk- it !:QOin.

. ~:~:n=t~jnr.so~IUbB;~
Marion,IL 62959.
&8SSESI
EXPERIENCED TYPIST.

rates. 457-7648.

EVERYONE
WELCOME

We had a b....st
Friday night at riffle

,!:!~Past ~v~~r::=~'e

•

·8673ES9

25~

To the ~K

~~W: a~=~~ea~~~t:C;

Wi~~~er~~

:rre~~ip~~~ :::;~

6847ESO

EDUCATIONAL LOANS,
GRANTS,
Scholarships.

Re~lr.

.t'irbondille. 457-4924.

GREAT SKATE TRAIN. Adult
Night. Every Sunday Night. 7:3010 pm . 529-2033.
6763J62

CREATIVE SEAMSTRESS·
EXPERIENCED in tailoring,

Everyone eligible 95 ,Percent
il
s

7:30-10:3C1pm

!:~h!:l~d~baFri::;:

2pm. returns Sunday's. Just over 5
bOurs to ChicagolaDd. Only $45.75
roundtrip. For resenallons information
phone
529-1162.
Reservatioasmay be.-:ured • .10
• IIlCIfttb
e&34P51

I

iDacivance.,. .

pleaded innocent Tuesday to
charges of driving while intoxicated.
Crane did not appear before
Marin Municipal Judge Gary
Thomas. His plea was entered
by his lawyer. Michael Duffity.
Thomas accepted the plea
and set Dec. 14 as the date on
which ('rane can either change
his pka or proceed with the
schedulir.g of a trial date.
Duffity said it was unlikely
Crane would appear in court
Dec. 14.
Crane was arrested Oct. 18 on
tr .S. lot north of San Francisco
after a patrol !lfficer spotted his
tar weaving from lane to Jane,
authorities have stated .

In a statement released in
Washington, Crane said he had
"at least three beers. maybe
four" before leaving San
Francisco. but he saki, "I do
emphatically denl that I was
intoxicated or Impaired in
terms of ~y driving ability."

For first offenders, the
maximum
penalt,.
for
misdemeanor dnmkeIl driving
is a $500 Hilt:· plus an
assessment. . wbidt varies; a
six-montb jail term; suspensioD
of-driving priVileges· in
California, and baving one's ear
im~
30 da1L· ",

for:

<

Women's Services
to show videotape

Today's puzzle
51 \sIiStS
52 a.dger
55 FartMst
58 Four: PnIfIx
14 - - b8mII 60 C-=tI rMIr
15 BfWnBtomt
61 Mine pa-

ACROSS
1 InvigonItor

6 Clique
10 Invocate

16 Quebec',

Pussle answers
are 6n Page 12.

..

l........
17 More wuIgIr

82MIr8de
e3 F..... 1oc:h

comments
20 PIxIe

85 Peep IIIow

21 lofty

DOWN

1. ~ 14c.r.rr.
23 Whftt, popIw
24 . . . . .
thought

a o..rttaw.s

1 SpIt

.....
lIIIg,.

2 Race Ir8cIc

3-

-

land,

Women

Cabot"IInd:
Old spelling

21 Fried lightly

30 P-.

4 Fury

31 Of.,.. _ _ 5 Explorer In '28 Pnldator
32 PIOc:l.".tIOil
27 Noodte

can.cs.

6 Flr..m

36 Eag8r. DIaL
37 C'AItburIt

7 Effigy
31 "Gold aug"
8 Recent:
autlMw
PnIfIx
39 PYusIIen king 9 Revolver
42 Quebec's
10 DIlemma
neIgIitIor
11 Ref. yr. wire
44 s.n.rt 12 Anoint
45 InwIuntary
13 Said "OK"
46 Madrid noble 19 ArtleSS
49 cancan, e.g. 22 In addition
50 Type fKe
25 SdiooI gpo

A vtul'olape. "Tlllt> or 0." '" ill
IX" shown at noon \\rd"~day '."
()Uigiey Lounge hy, \\ oml'n s
St'rvict>s.
I'xpiorJn!!
Ihe
discomrort and u"cert:l!Jl(~' ,/I(
hE-ingan "0" I\\oml'n. ",,"only
or disahi('d I among (h(' n'ilny
"X's" in a work s('tIinji!
.
Kathy Jlot('Uing. ('oUlH,('hng
PSYl'hologist and ('nordlnator
ror WOI"lt>n's Sf>rvic('!' ""II I('ad
a tflscussion ;." "'. lints

45 Craze
46 Body_

21 BreMer
29 Axillary
30 ChImney
32 Golf problem
33 Quake 10'18
34 Nobody elSe
35 - oft: Drove
37 Uberate
40 Ternpen
41 Senior
42 Ogre
43 Circle part

47 Foment
41 Pays up
49 Simple song
51 In ~t
shape:
2 words
53 Eng. com-

poser
5<1 Postern
56 Famous West
57 Harem room
59 A Gabor

So/uk; Hall
$125 per
month
529-3833

'02 S. Wall 54'·'120 OPEN DAILY

1-,.

This Ad Good Wed. Thru Sat.

~
_~T"TOa..

ORANGE
CRUSH
8116 oz.

99~ + D.p.

ALL FLAVORS

only 894
Coke

8/16oz.

$1.49
+

R.B. RICE
BACON

II

CHOCOLATE
MILK

$1.69

only

<Woodard

Dr. Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPRACTOR
OFFICE (618) 529-4646

Hours By Appointment

604 Eastgate Drive

After Hours Emergency

.PO. BOle 3424

(618) 457·8776

Carbondale. illinoIs 62901

Contact Lens
Replacement Service

~

HARD $49 SOFT $79
(per pair Single Vision Lenses)
In mostcOStlS

• For pa1Ients who are presently
sua;esslully _ i " l l hard or

soft ..... and ' - their doc·
tor's prescription
.......
ouch ... ~_and

.Pra......,fer~

astigmatism

• All lirting and prof...ianal
opt.....rric services done by
regis-.d op_~ special .
izing in contact I....... no' by
unlicemed technicians or ....
sis_.
• If
preKrIpIian;' _ _
~

.s.....cIay..".,. .... ""' _ _

......tandard
..am I lens . . .
apply

• Coil fer appoin_,
or lurtt.r infarmaflon

EYE CARE SERVICES, LTD.
"You, Profeaio".' AIffIrrNItitIe"

'.WlllnutSt.
M~
_FYam

. . . . ~1JINwy

_W.M_St.

;-"~'"
'HoIIpIgI ...., . . . , . . ......

117-2122

Page- I&. Daily Egyptian, OetGber %7, IIIZ

521-4111'

We·ve lone BATTY with

our larl!e selection of ftalloween ~ 1\.....

masks. costumE~S and make-up•
We even have a complete lorilla
.costume•.50 conjure UP a
..auntinal, spooktacular
costume ,this Halloween at.

~BOOKSTORE

.~

.a. WI",IIHT A nvl
IN TMI GINIWAL ASlIMR Y:
lltTH n ...ISlNTAflY. D'ST1IICT
{Yo'. for 0_1
REPUBLICAN LA •• Y YOUNG

NO~

AMENDMENT TO
ACTION. of AlfTlCLIl

Pogif"'

("")
I ......... tlon of -..opoMMi Am_ntim_nt
Th. proposed om.ndment

deGl~ Wl,h

tt-.. cotegory qf

DEMOCRA TIC RRUCI .ICHMOND

per~n~

who moy be den.eod bo,1 lInd~r Info tlltno.~ COM1;lf
,ullon The- present CO"S"'l.honol Pf'"O~ll!.lon perm"" del"Hol
of boll onl.,. teo PN$ons ~horg~d WI,h oH.",.~ pun,~hobllP
by death wh.re 'he proof IS @'y,deont or Ih. prpsumpt,on
I' great It t"- Peoopl. ~ tll.nOI~ adopt 'h,~ proposed ome-nd
men' persons charged With oU",",e" for whlcj, 0 "~"'"n('1!'
of lite Imprisonment may be ,mpo'!t.ed may 01,0 bp denl9'd
bolt wnere 'he proof I' evldeont Of tt-.e pre'!oump'IOf"l I .... 9r~'

'OR COUNTY CLlItI( AND .R~D'"
(Yot.
One)

'or

REPUBLICAN A .•• WOM.ac
DEMOCRA TIC RaRIfT R. HAR.ILL
,a. COUNTY T1IIASunW,
IVDt.f_One)

r ,.,. propo"ed om.ndment to s,e<t'on CjI of Article 1 of
(I illinOIS Con,f'tvt.on to perm" Q COurt '0 den., bOil .or
ten'!o< 50 where the proot ' . . eVident or the pre"urnptlon
E'O' end 0 wnfence of Ia. ""'pr'150nment moy b. Impose-d

REPUBLICAN MA.Y NILL CHIW
DEMOCR'" TIC SM ••UY D'LLINGIII ROOKI.

a (('""eaut'''ce of can\j"chon

Page
2

FOR COUNT\' SHI"!H:
1"0•• 1.... 0--.01

TO YOTI A ST1IA.OHT "AIfTY TICK"
THI "A.TY Of YOU. CHO.CE RflOW

IIfPUBLICAN WILLIAM M. MAU •• ZIO

~NCH

DEMOCR!\ TIC WILLliIoM J. K.LOUIST

REPUBLICAN PARTY
Strolght Port.,

0_,

.OR .IO.ONAL SUPI •• NTENDENT
{Yo'. for

DEMOCRA fie PARTY
Stfolghp Par"" ..... " •

~p SC~OOLS'

REPUBLIC AN NO CAND.DA n '1lID.

L1BERTA'IIAN PARTY
DEMOCRATIC DONALD D. ST.ICKLIN
TAXPAYERS PARTY
Straight Parrv

B

IF YOU HAVE VOTED STRAIGHT PA'TY YOU MAY NOW COM"UTE VOTING B~'
TURNING TO JUDICIAL RETENTION P""GE AND THEN TO PROPOSITION PAGE AND
VOTE AS YOU DES.RE
Poge
1

...OISON

fOIl GaYI.Na. ANO LlfUTINANT GaYI.NOtt:
~Vot.

tew

On_,

LI" _

FOR GOVE~NOR
REPUBliCAN JAMIS •. THOM..soH .. FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNuII
GIOIIGI H. nAN
I 011 GOVERNOR
_. __
fOR lIEUTEN .. NT GOVERNOR
ORAa MA.Y STIRN

DE~OCRATIC _DlA. I. STlYINSON

fOR

LIIIUTARIAN

,a. COUNTY ROAIID MIMRRS:
DIST1I.CT NO.1
{Yo ....... Two.
REPUellC!\N IIIY.N I'HOIN ••
REPUBLICAN '.IDDII RASTIIN. J ••
DEMOCRA TIC TROSS A.
DEMOCRA TIC .ANDLI "IIIISON
DIST1IICT NO. 2
(Vo• • • TwD)
REPUBLICAN LA •• Y W.
REPUBLICAN Y.....Spl ...•• IWICKSON
DEMOCRA TIC RaRIfT L KOiHN
OEMOCR!\ TIC IUNNITH D. JA.1tfTT
DIST1IICT NO.3
(Vo ....... Two)

Pa9"

_

REPUBLICAN IIOHIfT I. IDWAIIDS
REPUBLICAN RaY N. SU_IRS
DEMOCRATIC IUGENI I. CHAMRIIS
DEMOCRA TIC HA . .Y ..aWOl'
D'lST1I'CT HO' 4
(Yot. for Two)
REPUBLICAN IlQUIfT I. ClUM
REPUBLICAN CHAtn.IS •. CHAPMAN
DEMOCRA TIC D. RANlY Mlun
DEMOCRATIC A. DAlINlaA MOULTIIII
DlSTIIICT NO. ,
IYo'. for Tw<')
REPUBLICAN HAIIOLD INOILK'NG
REPUBLICAN HO CANDIDATE "UD.
DEMOCRATIC DONALD MlLTZlW
D£MOCRATIC KAY AUIN_
D.STRICT NO.•
,
(YotoforT_,

_ . •3.

GOVE~NOR

~~:~:~OVERNOR---'-----'
DAY.D L. KILUY

.

.-----=============~~
~========~--~
~----.. _AnoIINrf_AL:

REPUBlICAN NO CANDIDA TI "LID.
REPUBLICAN NO CANDIDATlflLID.
DEMOCRATIC MAE A. NILSON
DEMOCRATIC NATAL.. TW'MaLI
D'lST1I'CT NO. 7
IYot. fo, Two)
REPUBLICAN GnOOllY IUGENI .... NIAS
REPUBLICAN HO CANDIDATI "UD.
DEMOCRATIC DOItIS A. WlAYI •
DEMOC"'" TIC O ••OOIIY Y. SCHAIFI.

(Voto.One,
~'Pl>llllC""

".AHNIII _ _ . ____ ~. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .51.

DcMOCRA'I(

NlIL •. HAmoAN. __________ . ___ ._ _ _ _ .. ___ S3.
_ __ ._S4.

LIBERTARIAN NATALlIL.Co STASON._________
T.... ' &YERSOOIrDONJAMlSAIINlTT _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.

Poge

fOIl SlClllTAIY Of ITAn,

IYote.One,

REPUBLICA .. J.MIDOAI__

____. ______ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 60.

OfMOCRATlC .IR1yCOSINTlNO _____ ._______________ 61.
LII!FRTARIAN IIOGDHOS8I.~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _ .62.
TAAPA YERS KINNlTH J .... AZAK _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 63.

RALlOT , ..... JUDIC.AL CAND'D~ TIS
j.'fTlNTlON.N Of'ICI.

Poge
9

A'K'_

'Vote on rhe Pr~it1on "",.h r~pe<f to alf or any of rn~
Judge~ ",ted on thi~ ballot No ludge lisped IS runnmg

fOIl STA TI COMf'TIOlUII:

age,.n"t any o,her Judge_ The sol. que-shan II whether
each Judge shall be retolned In hl5 pt"e'$en 1 0" .ce

(YOte.One,
REPUBLICAN C.... SKI_D•••. __ ~

S~I; ~:WAM

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . _66.

JEMOCRATICIIOLANDW.MIIIItIS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 67.
lIBUTAR.AN IlI"fINM..IOMNSON _ _ _ _ _ _. __ . _ _ ,____ 68.
TAXPAYERS ULANDW.iIOttMANN _
_____
__69.

A::as

~-=. r~::::'::~~.tlO~--~-_~ y~~=~' ~_

[ Judge-oftheC.f"(u,'(ourt, ls1 Judt<lot Circul'?

- _.m

:_

;.?~J

______ ~~

NO

j

fOIl STATllIlASUIIP:

1"0te.0ne)
REPUBlICAN JOHN ". DA.UY _ _ _ _ _ _ _
DEMOCRATIC JAMEI H. DONNlWALD _ _ _ _ __

_.72.
_73.
,,_. __ .7 • •

L1BERTAR.AI\;WAL\"UII.IDOI- - - - - - - - - - - - - - TAXPAYERS "AOMI f. WILSON . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._

75.

fOIl TIlVSlIn Of
TIll UNIVDlITY Of IUINOIS
(V_.""'"

POll"
5

-.-.-.. - - - - . .-

REPUe:,ICANJANr. HAyn.aOD___________
__11.
REPUBLlCAN 'AU LlVINGITOII-.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.",_82.

:~~'i..~'!:L:~~..:wAIID.I"

---=:-...: :--~_~~::

----DEMOCItATIC A...... M. LOGAN
_.86·
OEMOCIIA TIC WlUIAM D.
JL
87'"
LIIEIITAR.AN JOIDH MAXWIU
_ _ _ 8'/.
UBERT "'II''''N 0I0ffIIIY I. NAlMAN
90'"
LIBERTARIAN MlCHAIL ,_AIIDSTACK _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _. _
ToI\XPAYERSPMOI.T.DO¥III
_ _ _ _ _ _ _.93.
ToI\XP"'YERS .....NLOUIIIWIUI____
9••
ToI\XPAYERSIIOUInJOlDHLonuI
95.

10ft"".

9'.

Poge
6

fOIIlIIPIIISIfI\' Anv. IN CONOIIIII:
HMO C()NOIIISIIONAL DlSftICT

IV.te.One,

'.

-

.-

---'---l

YES.
- NO - - -

_

_213~_
214'-

1

L-,,-~~h'._~~~-~----- .. ---- ---------

SPECIMEN BALLOT
GENERAL ELECTION
""£SOl'. 1IOVt1l8£1 2, 1M2
JaSOl

_

-

---~.--.-

Reco'd~rot Oeeds In.Jock!oonCounty
be oboli$.-,.d a"d the duties of tho. ottlt. conhnue t~ b.

ShaH 1h e ,,/th e..., of

coum, IWROIS

REPUBLlCANfIITlI.O ....INlAS ___ .____ ._._ _ _ _ _ _ · __ ·_
DEMOCRATIC 'AUL SIMON

po. STAnii~i"Oit:--

,,99.

ATN LllGISLAlIYI DllTlltCT

IVototorOne,
REPUlliCAN WAYNt AUT."_ _ _ _ _ _ _~ _____ ,_ _ _ 1001·
DEMOCR"'TlC I::ifNNITH VON .uz.l1 __________ _

Carbondale Township.

Precinct No. 14

~~.~,.;eI/
County Cieri<
DaiJoJ i!:&yplian. Oc.:tober 7:1. 1982. Page'

Fir-Sur. Tropical Foliage Co.
Tha ".,tartor Plantscape Specialists
Specializing in plants that survive

Selecte,f Plants Reduced 30-40%
0pen9:('Oom.6:00pm

~2.-4901

Sala-laasa

OPIN 7 DA'fI
H,.: Mon·Thun S- 10pm
S- I Ipm
Sun.IIOon·10p111

&ate SeD. Ken Buzbee talks to CeDtral High students at a speeiaJ _loa Tuesday.

'rI.'"

Reading, writin~~ and politics?
Campaign stops lIt high sch,ool
By Bob Delaney
Starr Writer

Southern Illinois candidates
became substitute teachers
Tuesday as high school students
filled Carbondale Community
High School's learning rP.SOUfce
center at Central Campus for a
lesson on politicking and
elections.
Some whispered among
friends. but most listened to
speeches on jobs. education.
spending and voting.
A few candidates played
Ilooky. Others were just tardy.
.\mong the tardy were state
.~nate candidate Wayne Aistat.
c(\untv treasurer candidate
Mar~' Nell Chew and-Bill
Tapella rep:-esenting V.S. Rep.
Paul SilTi'm.
The car:didates' day was
planned by a" honors American

government class .'It Central
Campus. Chuck Lemings said
he ha'l been teaching the course
11 years and doing the same
thing during each campaign.
A ta~ was Il~ade that will be
shown tt, studcn~ at the high
school's East C&onpus Wed·
nesday. Srudents are scheduled
to take part in a mock election

Th~a~L'

tes round it difficult
to squeeze their lessons into the
five·minute limit. County cw.rk
candidate Bob Harrell's talk
was interrupted by the bell. and
students scuffled to second
period classes 10 explain to
teachers thai the talks would
take up more time than ex·

pected.
A.R. Wornick, candidate for
county clerk, and Bill Maurizio,
candidate for sheriff. skipped
the session. Lemings said all

candidates had planned to at·
tend, but a few came up .... Jth
"understandable reasons" for
being a~nt.
Leming.c said many of the·
seniors who attended the
sessi<m work for various candidaL<!S but have never met
them.
Most candidates for state
office talked about education
and how universities and
community colleges should
meet tile needs· of high school
graduates.
While not everyorw who attended will be voting 'i'uesday.
the candidates urged those who
were eligible to vote to get to the
polls.
That was the real lesson for
the day.
.

CPA society to hold tax conference
Th(' South('rn Chapter of the
CPA Society will
its 25th annual Southern
Illmois
Tax
Conference.
Thursday in Ballroom B.
The tax conference has been
designed to help the
CPA
practitioner provide more
expert income and estate tax
pian:'ing services to individual
clien'~. It is expressly tailored

llbnoi~
spon~.)r

for the tax practitioners who
wish to be brought up-to-date on
current tax planning opportunities and techniques,
according to a spokesman for
the group.
Conference speakers aTe
Joseph P. Giljum. of the St.
Louis law firm Kohn. Shands,
Elbert.
Gianoulakis
and
Gi Ijum; Theodore Z. Gelt.

V01t NO. 123

Shirley

size

Print or Slide film

f:50;::~
---_.._-_.._----any number of rolls-any time

with mailer processing
bvFilmco

Plea. . .end me~' co:.pon hook "0.

_1' coupon book .,."
Make chacIr r~ to SIU AthIeflc:s.FILNl
A4dnMa
. . ____._______________
~~-------.---------------~

Clty-----Stafe-..:..-Zl,,_--tHi
Sencl to: .tlm-SIU Athl.tlca Men
c:art.oncIal•• IL .Hl1

We'll forward the mailers and you're

~ for: Picnics, Thanbgivinlf, Christmas, FUN!

------ S

merlCan a...,..

U:lIl

HAPPY IIOUR
1.75 Pitchers

MEMBER illinois Country T~ AttocIotIcoft ~ .....ident 33 countIwZ - I). Senrlng _
.... bc;..~. CommIltM., 'H. County T r _ ' .r.ct.ct
Coumy Tr~ In 1976.1971. 14 Y!CJI'!!!QI!!Ienc! In the T-..non Office..

Dem«ratIc Candidafoe for ~County.

VOTE NO. 123

EXPERIENCE WHERE IT COUNTS

T......,. r.-mber 2. 1M

!'aid for lor- c - l _ to . .electSlllrley Iooh'
l _ HoI.........T _ Jacob. N.
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Support, Greatly Appredatect

Bring your own spirits.
for carryOUfa ~.

AII-Day-alJl"-II'ght

CUT NUMBER OF Io'ULLTIME EMPWY5ES. COMPUTERIZED
THE TREASURER'S OFFICE, EARNED MOST MONEY EVER IN
INVESTMENTS, INVESTED ALL !roNEY WITHIN JACKSON
COUNTY EACH EMPLOYEE SERVES 10.1GB' WHEN AVERAGE
FOR 33 COUNTIES IS 7.065.

y_ v_,.,.,

~Gooto<

REALLY
CLICKS!
Any

~ lei: E. Wa,r.Boeker
Son: Bruce W. Boeker. -.Ing SIU-C
P'aw*:"'"""& . . . . . ~J.OIIIingor
......." Attonwy Gart R. DIIIr..-

TREASURER

....

KODAK

adjunct professor in the
graduate tax program at the
University of. Denver; James P.
Breen, senior tax manager in
the Chicago office of Peal,
Marwick, Mitchell and Co.:
John DeBruyn, practicing attorney in Denver. Colo., and
Michael J. Lins. senior tax
manager for the same company
as Breen. in Oak Brook.

..=-~.zw

Dillinger
Booker

- -

'_3....____...

.,r.;.R,;;.t;.;'

CarbondoI.

.....

504

WWENSRAu

Special of the Month

Canadian

Club
75c

754Speedralls
70e ~eagram
75t Jack Daniels

1

lWO HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY
9pnrclose
Salty Dogs .Q
Pabst.,.

Afternoon Appetizer
a-t Nachos n.2S

119 N. Washingto~

-".".\"'~

..:it;11l. >. . . .

..' ~

Staff Photo by-Aiayne BUckle

McAaiey (left) . . . Bore WeD bave ..,.nded leadership

011

defense this year.

IELDERS from Page 20
," Weil said. "We don't if the other wants to switch."
ve to say anything, we just do
Often the now of the game
"
.. wiD quickly change· and the
Because the offense c:ootrols Salukia suddenly .fmel theme ball so often, eom- selves on defease. AlthOugh all
unication
between
the the players should help out
Ilbacks and the goalie is defensively, there can be times
peciaUy im~nt.
when the goalie and one other
"We'll be JUSt sitting back defensive· player find themfor so long, if you don't selves alone.
nstanUy yeO at people and tell
"When ~t happet!S, whoever
what to do and get into the is up wiD be right back there
me, you'll just kind of drift," because we. both have been in
ell said. ''Then you know it's that position," Well said.
e to switch. ..
Greater confidence has
"During tIaIe times, one of us helped both McAuley and Weil
'n stay up for about five this season.
lI,inutes:' McAuley said. "We'U
I ~ave a lot more confidence
U back at each other and ask this Y"ar," McAuley said. "Last

~
&

~

Weil has also overcome her
initial shyness.
"You start learning to work
with· everyone once you start
playing more with everyone,"
she said. "Last year I was left
alone, without the seniors, and I
had to guide everyone and take
the leadership position over Lie
new players because they were
intimidated and I was supposedly not."

If your looking for a professional personal
computer with the quality. reliablity and
petformance to meet the toughest business
demonds, the Franklin Ace 1000 can give
it to you •••with style.

Siap by and see the Franklin Ace lCXX>

.'ullll... of NEe O"AftpUIf....

and PrInt.,.

year, I was suppossed to tell
everyone what to do and I was
intimidated. I didn't think I had
any right to tell people what to
do."

IOUthetft data

.

• Apple .ottware anti CKCeUOrI..

"nemt
,

Hextto Grasdoo1s on U.s. S1 Sou1h
Carbondale
S29-5000

457-3308

Thursday Night Special
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2for25'
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Wet Jockey Contest
·50 -1st Place
'25-2nd P
'15 - 3rd Place

Wed. Oct. 71, 3-"..... Miuissippi Room: W!!!M!!', Cully..
A ..... ___ -W .......·."..,.......... Il. . . . . . . . L..... ........,..,. ................. cnct
.........,..,.~.,..·.. ...., ................ WlMftWttI~: . . ~ • • ,.. ...-.w..,
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IleinaGowondChrbtlon
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...... .......__
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Wed. Oct. 71. 7.9pm. Quigl.,Lounge:

~·_

~/~OPTlCAl

Thursday. Oct. 28. BlUEJEANS DAY

nelSSer
TRY son
CONTACTS

.FREE
OI.JR
IN

Of~tCE

Support gay and lesbian lifestyles by wearing bluejeons. Blu.
jeans Day gives lesbians and gay men an opportunity to openly
...,.... their proud existMIce and 91- non-gays an opportunity
10 6XPf'"S their support for gayr!gf1ts. Be proud, be supportiv.
and laY no to ~ BLUf£\NS on Thursday Oct 181

IIA";~@

--...- -_

""'". Oct. 28, 3-Sjam. MheiMIppi 1_:

"S!n!Ish!"

Soft

A
~
on _
Gor and
LifM'Y'A'"""'
.. ........,..._
... _
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~. . -=~.,..
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Thu .... Oct, 28. Bpm. Ballroom 8 of the S~ Center. CONCEIn'
CHARlIE MURPHY and JAMI SIElER In COlt'.-t
Open/r "" ......../~ 0-&. ~~ ~.~!.t .... 'fOCIIIIst ........
SW-prvwWe _ _ thDt . . . * - ...... andqulet and
.... cI,namIc
_~_

'''lqUsYour

.... prcMICIIItIw. o-IIe Mwrphr'.

tr-

Doctor" Pr_lptl'en

.ora......·
ToCOfNCt

Aetlpwtt. .

CoIIUcte

~

-w.

oSol1 eon. .

OTlntecl Soft

""'* toucMe on ........
at . . . . .
and
to_

at ........ AIMtIc:Iana. _ . II'"\' _

............... ~Ion~PoppIngIfMo ...... at-'-'_to~
at lowe _ _ -.l4Is IIIUek chcoItentJ- _ ideals. - . . . . . . dIanoa and
Inopns us to MoI--'- and _
r.;,. _
and InopItIng .........
join o-tt.1IRd ........ on......., Oct. 28 In ~. at the Stud.tt c......

NOW AYAlU8U:

081'-' Soft
COAtac"

~

CARBONDAlE OFFice

701 A S. Illinois Ave.
,set-7MS

1It=
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S1NCE18~8
~
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, TIck_ _ S3.00and_......uaDIe ..... Garandl......... ~ - . .
.... III .... Stud.tt Cafttw on Oct. . . . MairIMNot . . tr- Oct. 23-28.....
.. thedDcw _CMIIIabI.. r- draft at Maine_ . . wIth JIIIOd- at a ttc:.....
SpadaI ....... to MaINtrwt "fwthalr . . .~

Be proud and Participate!

Fielders.strengthe,n defen~e
with confiden.ce in'each other·
the blind leading the blind," . the circle, one of us wiD be
said Weil, a junior from passing to get It back in," said
Elmont. Sew York. "We were McAuley, a sophomore from
; In a hi~-eeoring game, an all new. But this year we have a TrumbaU, Conn. "It's usually
never a sbot on goat"
;
offensive lme gets the credil In better feel ftll' each other."
This season, the offense has
l>uring.. game they oflen·
a Iow-scoring contest, the whole
defense can be responsible, but dominated much of the action, switch positions•.
"I doo't like staxing back
it's usually the goalie who gets but the two fullbacks have not
the credit. For Coach Julee. spent their time standing in the there doing nothing, • McAuley
IIlner's field hockey team. backfield. When the baU is at said. "But some gamesJ'1l feel
defense means more than just the other end of the field, so a more comfortable back. And in
fullback.
other games, Dare will push me
the goalie.
The play of the two fullbacks,
"When one of us goes up on up and I'U gladly go."
Dore Wei! and Nancy UcAuJey, offense, she wants us to push
Positioning usually depends
has been a ma?!; factor in eacb everyone toward the goal," on how the game is going at that
of the Salukis 13 shutouts this Wei! said. ''She e~ts us to be point. McAuley and Weil have
season. The two have developed offensive-minded.'
almost developed an instinct in
Although they help out with knowing where to be.
.
a coofidence in each other that
"We depend a lot onesch
has worked as a definite ad- offense, the two usually don't
get a chance to soore.
vantage for the team.
"Last year. it was kind of liJ.e
."When tIIf' bdlJ comes out of See FIELDERS. Pap 1.
By JoAmI Marduewsld
Assodate Sports Edttel'

Top honors go to.Carlton, Kuenn
NEW YORK IAPi - Both
Phillies pitcher Stev~ Carlton
and Brewers manager Harvey
Kuenn received post-seasop
awards from the: Associated
rress Tuesday.

Carlton recovered from the
worst start of his career this
season to win an unprecedented
fourth National League Cy
Young award, while Kueno was
selt'Cted as the American
League Manager of the Year.
Carlton was the only pitcher
in the major leagues to win 20
gttmes this year,
the
season with a 23-11
and
an earned nm average of 3.10.
At age 37, Carlton got off to an
old man's start. losing his first
four games. But he won four of
his next five and. once again.

fi=1

. was on the form that has made
him the all·time National
League
and
left-handed
strikeout king.
Carlton's league-leading 286
strikeouts this season gave him
3,434 for his career, only 74 !t.y
of Walter Johnson's all-tilne
record of 3,508. Carlton sbrald
have little trouble breaking that
mark next season, his 17th in
the major leagues and 12th with
the Phillies.
Kuenn. 51, who received a
one-year extension of his
contract only two days ago. was
a runaway selection. He was
named OIl ~ of the 79 ballots
cast by a nationwide panel of
sports writers and broadcasters.
Under Kuenn. the Brewers

finished me season with a 95-61
mark a'ld made it to the World
Series. Before Kuenn took the
helm from Buck Rodgers. the
Brewers were sitting in fifth
place in the AL East.
"I'm very happy to be coming
back with a great ballelub and
with puys who are real easy to
manage," Kuenn said Monday
when his new contract was
announced. "It was great
winning the pennant, and I hope
1983 wiU be just one game better
than 1982.
Coming in second in the
balloting was Earl Weaver, who
resigned this year after l4' ,.
seasons as manager of the
Baltimore Orioles.

Staff Photo by Gftg Drezdzon
Coacb Cady 8ceu is Ieok1ag forward .. the 1182 senOlt,

said.s....1d be the lady SaIukJs' best eft!'.

"hiclI. she

Ladycagers .practice to make perfect
iJy Jackie Redgen

~

Unlike the mer •• the NCAA

Edttel'

places no restrictions on wherl

The
SIU-C
women's
basketball team's regular
season stretches from Nov. Z1 to
Feb. 26, a period of three
months.
The
SIU·C· women's
basketball reseason began at
the end 0 August and will
conclude Nov. 26, a period of
about three months.
Those three months are spent
in earnest hard work, according
to Coach Cindy Scott, because
this year's edition of Saluki
basketball should be the best
ever.
''This Is our year," said Scott,
who win be beginning her sixth
season as bead coach. "This
team really wants it. They know
what we can do and how far we
~ go."

~n1

the women may begin practice.
There are also other rules the
women are exempt from, such
as when off campus recruiting
may begin. Scott said the rules
will be in effect until 1985, then
the women wiD be subject to the
same rules as the men.
~'We spent the month of
September doing conditioning,"
Scott said. "We did weight
training, interval and distance
running, and spent about l.'!z
hours in the gym each day."
Scott said the coaching stafr
also instilled the defense during
Ul8t month. The Saluki defense,
which
ranged
between
. mediocre and non-existent last
season. promises to be much
improved this year.
"I'm really happy with the
"ay the defense has looked in

practice this year," Scott said.
"It is 100 percent better than
last year."
Right now the women are
working on the offensive
. system, which., according to
, Scott, is nothing complex.
"We're trying to instill a

~::::" ~::i~iJ.undamental

Even with the season a month
. away, the Salukis have already
been plagued by the injury bug.
Sophomore torward Cheri
Bacon has been sidelined with a
cartilage tear in her knee. Scott
.said the cartilage has been
repaired, and tw-.pes,. to have
Bacon back practicing by Dee:
1. ""_:.. Pri'c'e','.~ ,,!'•.. L • ~ "3'
'-...

Wednesday Is

Plt~m~p!.~<~ay

,." ,'"

:: :: ::
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has

missed

some

foot problem, according to
Scott.
"lnparieswiJI kiD you," the
Saluki coach liaid. "I'm just
hoping that this will be the last
of them, and we won't sustain

an~~~ndthe=~C;;

Julie Beck said that the women
cagers are much further ahead
at this point in practice than
they were last season. Scott
attributes that to the maturity
of her club.
the first time in
a few· seasons, Scott has, the
squaluxury. of, upperclassmea on her

"They say you play like you
practice," Beck said. "In the
case o! this team. that has
really been true this year."
Even with the three-month
long workout session before tt,e
Salukis face, an opponent
wearing something other than
maroon or gray', Scott said the
players are unlikely to lose their
intensity.
"Bumouf is not even a factor
to be considered," Scott said.

For

souad.

.

B..~ said that the s~th of
this )'ear's team is its depth.
meaning none of the players
have a Ioclt on a positioo. That
has resulted in tough competition, even in practice.

The Salukis open their
schedule with a home game
against Oregon State on Nov. V.
Other early season games will
be at Vanderbilt on Nov. 29, and
at WE'Stem' Kentucky on Nov.
30. They return homt' to play
on ~. 4 and Murray
9
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EYe of newt. win, of bat•.
a little of this. a little of that•••
Come in for A Howl Of ASale
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center, has just
~ .. to" practicing after·
missmg five weeks with a
muscle. ,tear.· Guard Susan
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starting

Wright

practices because of a chronic

,

.20" HIgh Tank Set Up- 30% OFF
Includes tank, topflte. airpump.
undergravel filt.,.. powerfifter•.
heater and tubing,

• Special of the W••k
Male Zebr.G finches
(3 Punt white, 2 gra, 'llQle.)
'••egular W8dneaclaY.L.~ Sal•

• Hallow.... Surprl...

.

·The' Fish
Hert
Center

